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Background document on the establishment of reduction targets on inputs of 
marine litter 
HELCOM Ministerial Declaration 2018 HELCOM committed Contracting Parties to develop ambitious, regionally 
coordinated, quantitative targets to reduce input of litter. With the reference to this commitment Sweden proposed 
to HOD 59-2020 that EN - Marine Litter develops a proposal for a potential strategic decision on (quantitative) 
reductions of marine litter, to be included in the BSAP (document 5-1). HOD 59-2020 considered and welcomed the 
proposal by Sweden. Finland and the EU offered to provide reports as background material for this work. In case the 
quantitative reduction targets could not be developed by the 2021 Ministerial Meeting, an option could be that EN-
Marine Litter will focus on the development of the methods to set the targets as the first step, aiming at proposing 
the targets in 2022. HOD 59-2020 tasked EN-Marine Litter to consider in two months an opportunity to develop the 
quantitative targets, utilizing available knowledge and also the results of SOM analysis and conclude on the 
possibility of proposing transparent and substantiated quantitative targets as well as on the timeframe when such 
a proposal can be presented to the Pressure working group and subsequently to HODs (Outcome of HOD 59-2020, 
para. 5.73-5.77).  

Access to background information on several related EU processes was kindly provided by the EU, whereas Finland 
provided access to a national report on sources and pathways of litter to the Baltic Sea.  

Information on the SOM analysis on marine litter is extracted from the final draft of the SOM topic report. The whole 
draft report is included as Annex 1.  

This document provides a summary of compiled information that aims at initiating the discussion on the establishment 
of reduction targets on inputs of marine litter.  

 

Summary of main results from the SOM analysis on marine litter 
The SOM analysis for marine litter assesses the reductions in the input of top 15 beach litter items, considering the 
effect of existing measures and change in the extent of human activities during 2016– 2030. In addition, it provides 
estimates of the effectiveness of measures types in reducing the direct input of microplastics. Other types of marine 
litter have not been included in the current analysis.  

The results suggest large reductions in the input of the top 15 litter items if existing measures are fully implemented 
(see Table 1 and Figure 1). The top 15 litter items comprise on average 74% of all items collected from surveyed 
beaches around the Baltic Sea, and thus reductions in the input of all beach litter would also be high.  

 

Table 1. Projected total reductions (%) in the input of beach litter from existing measures in the Baltic Sea during 2016-2030. 
The table depicts the most likely/expected values of total pressure reductions and gives standard deviations in parenthesis 
(source: Sufficiency of existing measures for marine litter in the Baltic Sea, draft report, 2021). 

Pressure input 
 
Sub-area  

Reduction in the input 
of top 15 litter items to 
the beach (%) 

Percent of top litter 
items of all beach litter 
(%) * 

Calculated reduction in 
the input of all beach 
litter (%) 

Kattegat and the Sound 100 
(1) ●●● 

70 70 
(1) ●●● 

Southern 99 
(1) ●●● 

65 64 
(1) ●●● 

Southeast 76 
(2) ●●● 

75 57 
(2) ●●● 

Western Gotland Basin 95 
(2) ●●● 

80 76 
(2) ●●● 

Northeast 77 81 63 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2059-2020-784/MeetingDocuments/5-1%20Proposal%20on%20process%20for%20developing%20a%20potential%20strategic%20decision%20on%20quantitative%20reductions%20of%20marine%20litter.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2059-2020-784/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2059-2020.pdf
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(2) ●●● (2) ●●● 
North 87 

(2) ●●● 
74 64 

(1) ●●● 
 

*Excludes paraffin litter types from the total beach litter count, due to the extreme regional variation found. This variation is 
likely due to extreme counts of paraffin after a major spill in the Baltic Sea. 
Colour scale for the pressure reductions in percent (based on the expected value): 
<0%, 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 
Categories for the certainty of the pressure input reductions (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected 
value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●●  
Data used: expert estimates of activity-pressure input contributions, expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types, 
information on existing measures, information and projections of development of human activities.  
 

 

Figure 1. Spatial division of the Baltic Sea used for determining contributions of human activities to the input of marine litter. 
The six sub-areas are: Kattegat and the Sound; Southern (Great Belt, Kiel Bay, Bay of Mecklenburg, Arkona Basin); Southeast 
(Bornholm Basin, Gdansk Basin, Eastern Gotland Basin); Western Gotland Basin; Northeast (Gulf of Riga, Northern Baltic Proper, 
Gulf of Finland, Åland Sea); and North (Bothnian Sea, The Quark, Bothnian Bay). 

 

No-special fee system for waste reception, educational programs, promoting public awareness as well as improved 
beach waste management and clean-up for public beach events appear to be among the most effective measure types 
to reduce the input of the top 15 litter items (see Tables 2, 3 and 4).   
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Table 2 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach for measure types affecting all litter items. The effectiveness of a measure type is the 
percent reduction in the input of all 15 top beach litter items resulting from a specific activity. The table depicts the most likely/expected effectiveness, and standard deviation is given in 
parenthesis. Only measure types affecting all 15 litter items from a particular activity are included in this table. Comparison of values within this table is possible. However, direct comparison 
with the values in Table 3 is not appropriate due to the varying list of affected litter items for each measure type. 

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
 
Measure type 

Affected 
litter items 

Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures 
in the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

171 More stringent controlling and reporting of ships' 
delivery of waste in ports 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 35 
(19) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

172 Implementation of ISO standard for port waste 
reception facilities 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 27 
(15) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

173 Full implementation of the no-special fee system for 
waste reception in all Baltic Sea ports 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 46 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

174 Implementing ecolabel schemes and/or incentive 
systems for environmentally friendly shipping 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 25 
(15) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

175 Including marine litter issues in educational programs 
and materials for professional sea use sectors 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 42 
(21) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

176 No-special fee system for waste reception in ports from 
fishing vessels, including for the litter caught in fishing 
nets 

All 15 litter 
items  

45 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

177 Information and education to fishermen about 
management and environmental impacts of fishing 
gear containing plastics and best practice in waste 
management within fishing sector 

All 15 litter 
items  

42 
(25) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

179 Promotion of garbage collection for pleasure crafts by 
marinas (e.g. through ecolabeling, such as Blue Flag) 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 30 
(13) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

180 Public awareness raising measures on marine litter 
impacts and prevention, promotion of sustainable 
consumption and production and appropriate waste 
management of single-use plastic products 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 44 
(20) ○●● 

Not assessed 36 
(24) ○○● 

Yes 

181 Including marine litter issues in educational programs 
and materials for recreational sea use sectors (e.g. for 
diving and sailing schools) 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 33 
(19) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 
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Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
 
Measure type 

Affected 
litter items 

Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures 
in the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

182 Reducing the amount of plastic litter through 
improving municipal regulatory provisions concerning 
organisation of beach waste management, 
requirements for waste management and clean-up for 
public beach events and leases on beaches 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 48 
(21) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

192 Regional (Baltic Sea) guidelines on best practice for 
improving wastewater systems and stormwater 
management 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 28 
(20) ○○● 

Yes 

193 Improving stormwater collection systems to prevent 
emissions of litter into the environment 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 36 
(27) ○○● 

Yes 

194 Including marine litter in national and municipal waste 
management plans and implementing provisions of 
these plans in coastal municipalities to prevent litter 
entering the aquatic environment 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 33 
(29) ○○● 

Yes 

 Confidence  Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  
 Number of experts  10-13 9-13 8-12 11-14  

 

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 
Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 
Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 
Full activity names: 

- Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 
- Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 
- Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 
- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Table 3 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach for measure types affecting a subset of top litter items. The effectiveness of a measure type 
is the percent reduction in the input of a subset of the 15 top beach litter items resulting from a specific activity. The table depicts the most likely/expected effectiveness, and standard 
deviation is given in parenthesis. Only measure types affecting specific litter items from a particular activity are included in this table. Due to the varying list of affected litter items for each 
measure type, direct comparison of values in this table either to each other or values in other tables is not appropriate, unless the list of affected litter items is identical.  

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
Measure type 

Affected litter items Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures in 
the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

178 Improvement in the marking of 
fishing gear and reporting on lost 
fishing gear 

String and ropes of different size 
(PLASTIC) 

21 
(19) ○○● 

Not 
assessed 

Not 
assessed 

Not assessed Yes 

183 National measures for "significant 
reduction" in consumption of single-use 
plastic food containers and beverage cups 
(following relevant EU Directives) 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 44 
(22) ○●● 

Not assessed 33 
(25) ○○● 

Yes 

184 Prohibition for placing on market certain 
single-use plastic products (cotton bud 
sticks, cutlery, plates, straws, beverage 
stirrers, balloons sticks) 

Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) Not assessed 56 
(32) ○●● 

Not assessed 38 
(32) ○○● 

Yes 

185 Requiring that plastic caps and lids remain 
attached to single use plastic beverage 
containers during the product’s intended 
use 

Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 45 
(29) ○○● 

Not assessed 33 
(27) ○○● 

Yes 

186 Establishing extended producer 
responsibility schemes for all packaging 
and plastic products which create the 
most frequently found litter items in the 
marine environment 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 
of different size and colour (PLASTIC); 
Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String 
and ropes of different size (PLASTIC); 
Cigarette butts and remains; Glass and 
ceramic fragments of different sizes and 
other glass items (GLASS); Industrial 
packaging, such as sheeting and 
strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 48 
(28) ○●●  

Not assessed 37 
(29) ○○● 

Yes 

187 Labelling biodegradable and compostable 
plastic bags 

Plastic bags of different size and colour 
(PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 18 
(17) ○○● 

Not assessed 13 
(16) ○○● 

Yes 

188 EU mandated reduction in consumption of 
lightweight plastic bags by implementing 
administrative and/or economic 
measures 

Plastic bags of different size and colour 
(PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 52 
(31) ○●● 

Not assessed 36 
(30) ○○● 

Yes 
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189 EU mandated increase in the share of 
reusable packaging on the market and of 
systems to reuse packaging in an 
environmentally sound manner 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 
containers (PLASTIC); Industrial 
packaging, such as sheeting and 
strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 49 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed 37 
(25) ○○● 

Yes 

190 Establishing systems to provide for return 
and/or collection of used packaging and 
packaging waste from consumers, 
including achieving 90% level of separate 
collection for beverage bottles 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 
containers (PLASTIC); Glass and ceramic 
fragments of different sizes and other 
glass items (GLASS);  

Not assessed 48 
(22) ○●● 

Not assessed 37 
(20) ○●● 

Yes 

191 Modification of products and substitution 
of materials creating high risk litter for the 
marine environment 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 
of different size and colour (PLASTIC); 
Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String 
and ropes of different size (PLASTIC); 
Industrial packaging, such as sheeting 
and strapping bands (PLASTIC); Single-
use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 48 
(29) ○○● 

Not assessed 43 
(31) ○○● 

Yes 

 Confidence  Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  

 Number of experts  10-13 9-13 8-12 11-14  

 

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 
Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 
Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 
Full activity names: 

- Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 
- Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 
- Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 
- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Table 4 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the direct input of microplastics. Direct input of microplastics is defined as litter that enters the environment as a microplastic 
(primary microplastics). The effectiveness of a measure type is the percent reduction in the pressure resulting from a specific activity. The table depicts the most likely/expected values of 
effectiveness, and standard deviation is given in parenthesis. 

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
Measure type 

Riverine inputs covering other 
land-based activities 

Has corresponding existing 
measures in the SOM 
analysis (Yes/No) 

195 Regulatory measures or voluntary commitments by producers to avoid the use of 
microplastics in products (e.g. cosmetics, cleaning products). 

38 
(25) ○○● 
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196 Information measures on microplastics in consumer products (e.g. awareness raising, 
implementing eco certification schemes) 

30 
(19) ○○● 

197 Regional (Baltic Sea) guidelines on best practice for improving wastewater systems and 
stormwater management 

38 
(19) ○●● 

198 Improving stormwater collection systems to prevent emissions of microlitter into the 
environment 

47 
(23) ○●● 

199 Improved wastewater treatment to reduce emissions of microplastics 46 
(24) ○●● 

 Confidence Moderate  
 Number of experts 12-13  

 

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 
Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 
Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 
Full activity names: 

- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Four activities contribute to the input of these 15 top litter items to the beach: fish and shellfish harvesting, tourism 
and leisure activities, shipping, and riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, 
wastewaters, solid waste). Tourism and leisure activities is the category responsible for the main input of many of 
the litter items (see Table 6 in the Annex).  

The design of the marine litter SOM approach has somewhat outpaced the design of the general SOM approach. Issues 
relating to the complex interplay between sub-pressures, sub-areas, and Baltic wide estimates of effectiveness have 
not been fully explored in other topics. This additional complexity applied for the marine litter assessment has 
produced more detailed results than for the other topics, but it has also increased the resources needed for the 
analysis considerably and can influence comparability and integration across topics. The overall certainty of the 
assessment for marine litter can generally be characterized as moderate to high. The number of expert responses is 
moderate, and experts from eight coastal countries have contributed to some part of the assessment. However, 
novelty of the topic design results in additional uncertainty. 

 

Information related to EU processes 
EU in the global context 
The EU commitment to the Ocean Conference on “Preventing and significantly reducing marine litter in EU Member 
States' waters” “commits to prevent and significantly reduce marine litter in EU Member States waters by 2020, 
including by establishing a Union-wide quantitative reduction headline target for marine litter. The proposal for an EU 
Plastic Strategy will contribute to this effort and will comprehensively address the problems caused by the leakage of 
plastic, including microplastics in the marine environment and is to be finalized by the end of 2017. The EU's Circular 
Economy Strategy will reinforce the implementation of the 3 'R's (reduce, reuse, recycle). The EU is addressing the issue 
of sea-based sources of marine litter through the implementation of the Port Reception Facilities Directive which aims 
to reduce the discharges of ship generated waste and cargo residues into the sea and which is currently being reviewed. 
The EU will provide financial support, notably under the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund, to promote marine 
litter clean-up as a complement to prevention measures, in particular through providing support for increasing capacity 
to collect marine litter and to increase the availability of data on litter concentrations in seas around the EU.” 

In its progress report from October 2020 the following is stated:  

“A European Plastics Strategy to curb plastic waste and littering and support concrete actions at global level was 
adopted in January 2018.  

The new Port Reception Facilities Directive that governs waste management of ships and at ports, was adopted in 
2019. Among others, it introduces the 100% indirect fee for all ships, including fishing vessels and recreational craft, 
removing the incentive to illegally dump garbage (which includes fishing gear and passively fished waste) to the sea.  

In May 2018, a target of halting the generation of marine litter was included in the EU waste management legislation.  

In September 2018, the European Commission set up a stakeholders group to tackle the issue of recycling end-of-use 
recreational boats.  

In 2019, the Single Use Plastics Directive was adopted by the EU, establishing new EU rules to tackle both sea and 
land-based sources of marine litter, focusing on the 10 single-use plastic products most often found on beaches and 
seas, as well as lost and abandoned fishing gear.  

Under the Marine Strategy Framework Directive and with the cooperation of the Regional Seas Conventions around 
Europe, marine litter and its impacts are monitored and assessed. The EU is actively participating and supporting the 
Regional Action Plans of these Conventions and funds several big projects enabling their implementation. Baselines for 
quantities of marine litter in the various compartments (beach, water column and seafloor) as well as threshold values 
for preventing harm from litter are being set.” 

https://oceanconference.un.org/commitments/?id=17518#updates
https://oceanconference.un.org/commitments/?id=17518#updates
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General discussion paper on defining threshold values for marine litter 
In 2020, JRC published a document setting out the scope of setting threshold values for marine litter criteria, exploring 
general concepts of threshold setting and how those concepts can be translated to address the various hazardous 
effects of marine litter. It also evaluated potential options for setting threshold values and their suitability for use with 
marine litter1.  

Within the document, the following statements, which may be of use, are made connecting threshold values and 
reduction targets:  

− “The calculation of reduction-rates, as requested in the previous COM DEC 2010/477/EU, can still be used as a 
basis for achieving a given operational TV. Reduction targets, used in this sense, can be especially suitable if 
they are set for the most frequent litter items/types found in the marine environment in order to validate the 
effectiveness of reduction and removal measures taken.” 

− “Resource management and efficiency, with associated reduction targets, which have been proposed and set 
by MS and other international agreements, aim to reduce the input of ML into the marine environment as 
well as the amount already in the sea within a reasonable and achievable time frame. However, even a 
significant reduction of e.g. 50 % could leave high litter concentrations in the marine environment in some 
areas, where litter pollution is elevated well above acceptable levels.” 

− “An efficient working arrangement could e.g. mean to have agreed TV in the marine environment, where the 
litter ends up and targets for measures implemented under various policies to work towards the reductions 
of marine litter pollution.” 

− “The assessment of risk is also relevant to the prioritization of measures against specific litter types, because 
some litter types pose a greater threat to the marine environment than others do. This implies that thresholds 
should be set for individual litter types, groups of litter types or sub-criteria elements, which could be used 
to set operational reduction targets and hence measures and actions.” 

− “In addition, litter reduction targets (Art 10 MSFD) have been defined by some countries/regions in the 
framework of Regional Action Plans on ML and the MSFD PoMs. These are based on a percentage reduction 
over time in the amount of litter entering the marine environment and/or the amount of litter already 
present in the marine environment as well as microplastics applied in products and industrial processes.” 

− “Interim targets toward achieving the TV could be based on reduction trends for the six-year MSFD assessment 
cycle. The calculation of an interim target could be performed by defining a baseline and setting a reduction 
target of a given percentage or a downward trend from that baseline for a set period. The baseline can be 
calculated from existing data from beach litter surveys. A 30 % reduction from a baseline of e.g. 60 items/100 
m would give a target value of 42 items/100 m. An annual reduction of 10 % over a six-year period from a 
baseline of 60 items/100 m would give a target value of 31.89 items/100 m (i.e. for a six-year period, an annual 
10 % reduction is about the same as a total 50 % reduction). Interim reduction targets need to be ambitious in 
order to achieve a prescribed TV within a couple of MSFD cycles e.g. a 10% reduction per year from 60 items 
would take about 14 years to reach a TV of 13 items/100m.” 

EU threshold value for marine litter on coastlines 

On 18 September 2020 the European Commission set a threshold value for marine litter on coastlines: a beach will 
need to have less than 20 litter items for every 100 metres of coastline to stay under the threshold2. One item of 
'beach litter' is defined as any discarded item found on the beach over 2.5 cms in length. It covers small items like 
cigarette filters, up to larger items like netting, ropes or industrial packaging. 

 
1 Werner S., Fischer E., Fleet D., Galgani F., Hanke G., Kinsey S. and Mattidi M., Threshold Values for Marine Litter, EUR 30018 EN, 
Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, 2020, ISBN 978-92-76-14179-2, doi:10.2760/192427, JRC114131. 
Available online (28 January 2021): https://mcc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/202008030949.pdf  
2 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/eu-member-states-agree-threshold-value-keep-europe-s-beaches-clean 

https://mcc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/202008030949.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/eu-member-states-agree-threshold-value-keep-europe-s-beaches-clean
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To establish the threshold value, experts analysed the first EU-wide dataset available for litter on Europe’s beaches, 
covering the period 2015-20163. The data is the result of monitoring carried out by EU countries four times a year and 
aggregated to give an overall picture of the level of litter. It amounts to 3069 surveys from 331 different beaches. 

The report authors arrived at the fixed value of 20 litter items per 100 metres by taking into account the prevalence 
of different levels of litter on Europe’s beaches and the harm caused by litter. 

According to the data, 85% of Europe’s beaches currently have 20 or more items of litter for every 100 metres of 
coastline. The chosen threshold value allows for a degree of uncertainty, inherent in the monitoring, while still being 
low enough to protect beaches from ecological and socio-economic harm. 

Across Europe, in 2015 and 2016, the average beach litter quantity was 150 litter items per 100m, with different 
averages in different regions: 

− 40 items per 100m around the Baltic Sea; 
− 106 items per 100m around the Black Sea; 
− 233 items per 100m around the North East Atlantic and North Sea; 
− 274 items per 100m around the Mediterranean Sea. 

Investigating options for reducing releases in the aquatic environment of microplastics emitted by (but not 
intentionally added in) products 
In 2018, Eunomia Research & Consulting and produced for the EC a report on options for reducing releases in the 
aquatic environment of microplastics emitted by (but not intentionally added in) products4.  

As indicated in its title, the report concerns only with microplastics that are created during the lifecycle of a product 
through wear and tear or emitted through accidental spills. In terms of generation of microplastics at source, the 
study estimates that tyres, road markings, pre-production plastic pellets and washing of synthetic textiles are all 
large sources of microplastics emissions into the environment. Several other sources have been identified (e.g. 
building paint, artificial turf, automotive brakes, fishing gear and marine paint) but are found to emit less. Artificial turf 
is relatively small source, however emissions are from a relatively small number of large point sources (pitches) with 
annual emissions of 1-5 tonnes each, whereas automotive tyre wear emanates from millions of vehicles all throughout 
Europe’s road systems. Waste management includes microplastics collected during road sweeping and the various 
roadside storm water filtration devices; however, these devices are only effective if regularly emptied. Also included 
is wastewater treatment sludge destined for incineration or landfill—this accounts for around half of all sludge and in 
the case of landfill, may also provide a pathway for leaching microplastics to waterways. The other half of the sludge 
is applied to agricultural land along with any captured microplastics. The effects of this are yet to be established. 

The study states that only a proportion of microplastic emissions end up reaching the aquatic environment. Modelling 
results of the pathways to surface waters demonstrates that tyre wear is potentially the largest source of 
microplastics entering the aquatic environment. Washing of clothing accounts for a greater proportion of 
microplastics entering the aquatic environment than initial microplastic emissions, as the pathway to surface waters 
is better defined with fewer opportunities to be captured—except in wastewater treatment (WWT) plants where 

 
3 Van Loon, W., Hanke, G., Fleet, D., Werner, S., Barry, J., Strand, J., Eriksson, J., Galgani, F., Gräwe, D., Schulz, M., Vlachogianni, T., 
Press, M., Blidberg, E. and Walvoort, D., 2020. A European Threshold Value and Assessment Method for Macro Litter on Coastlines. 
EUR 30347 EN, Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, 2020, ISBN 978-92-76-21444-1, doi:10.2760/54369, 
JRC121707. Available online (28 January 2021): 
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC121707/coastline_litter_threshold_value_report_14_9_2020_fin
al.pdf  
4 Hann, S., Sherrington, Ch., Jamieson, O., Hickman, M., Kershaw, P., Bapasola, A., Cole, G., 2018. Investigating options for reducing 
releases in the aquatic environment of microplastics emitted by (but not intentionally added in) products. Available online (28 
January 2021): https://ec.europa.eu/environment/marine/good-environmental-status/descriptor-
10/pdf/microplastics_final_report_v5_full.pdf  

https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC121707/coastline_litter_threshold_value_report_14_9_2020_final.pdf
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC121707/coastline_litter_threshold_value_report_14_9_2020_final.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/marine/good-environmental-status/descriptor-10/pdf/microplastics_final_report_v5_full.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/marine/good-environmental-status/descriptor-10/pdf/microplastics_final_report_v5_full.pdf
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capture is estimated to be between 53 and 84 per cent. This capture in WWT will vary greatly between countries, 
depending upon the WWT infrastructure, but the level of microplastics retention is still highly uncertain.  

From the options analysed in the report, the largest reductions in both source emissions and emissions to surface 
water can be achieved through measures targeted at reducing emissions at source. Supply Chain Accreditation for 
preproduction pellets (this is a Regulation that stipulates best practices be demonstrated vertically throughout the 
supply chain including logistics) is likely to have the largest reduction impact—600,000 tonnes cumulative reduction 
to surface waters between 2017 and 2035—and is also expected to be the most cost effective. However, it is 
important to note that the amount of pellet loss is subject to some uncertainty, therefore the reduction impacts also 
come with a reasonably high level of uncertainty. 

Similarly, source prevention for tyre wear abrasion is likely to have a large impact—a cumulative reduction in 
emissions to surface water of 500,000 tonnes. The amount of tyre wear generated at source has a reasonable level of 
certainty associated with it, but its pathways to various environments are currently not as well understood. Measure 
3, using the Type Approval Regulation to remove the worst performing tyres from the market, and the combined 
measure (Type Approval plus including tyre abrasion rates on the EU tyre label) both appear to be relatively cost-
effective in preventing emissions at source compared with other measures. The testing required to implement these 
measures is estimated to add between €0.03 and €1.43 onto the cost of a tyre. However, even the combined measure 
is only expected to reduce emissions to surface water by 33% (of tyre wear emissions). Therefore, it is also important 
to consider downstream measures such as capture in storm water, as this is expected to be the dominant pathway for 
microplastics emitted on roads. Costs for this are difficult to estimate as it is not known how much infrastructure would 
be needed to achieve a certain capture rate – this being strongly influenced by the level of traffic on particular roads 
– and thus primary research in this area is needed. That having been said, if storm water management is approached 
on a case by case basis by targeting hotspots for microplastics emissions, it is likely to cost more per tonne than 
preventative measures, but less than improvements to wastewater treatment (WWT) plants—the only other likely 
intervention point.  

Source prevention measures for textiles are also likely to be cost effective if a self-certification process is used to 
govern the implementation of a maximum threshold for fibre release. This effectively removes the garments and 
fabrics from the market that emit the most fibres during washing. If (third party) testing of individual textile products 
is necessary to regulate this, the costs may begin to make downstream capture more appealing. Similar to tyre wear, 
however, such measures might also be expected to have limited impact (however this largely depends of where the 
maximum fibre release threshold can feasibly be set) and therefore downstream measures may also be necessary 
regardless of the cost effectiveness of source measures. For textiles the cost effectiveness of capture at the washing 
machine via a filter or at a WWT plant appears to be very similar. However, there are some more subtle qualitative 
differences that suggest capture at the machine may be more favourable. Firstly, current WWT technology sequesters 
microplastics in sludge, which may simply transfer the issue for countries that apply sludge to land. Secondly, it should 
also be recognised that if any of the measures aimed at reducing the key sources of microplastics through WWT are 
implemented, the cost-effectiveness of any infrastructure improvements would decrease significantly. Tyre wear 
(25%), pre-production pellets (27%) and textiles (40%) are the largest contributors to microplastics loads in WWT 
and they all appear to have more cost-effective source prevention measures associated with them. For these reasons 
it may be more appropriate to investigate washing machine capture in the absence of proven cost-effective capture 
in WWT. 

 

EU Chemical Agency’s (ECHA) work on microplastics5 
In 2017, the European Commission requested ECHA to assess the scientific evidence for taking regulatory action at the 
EU level on microplastics that are intentionally added to products (i.e. substances and mixtures).  

 
5 ECHA’s website. Available online (28 January 2021): https://echa.europa.eu/hot-topics/microplastics  

https://echa.europa.eu/hot-topics/microplastics
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In January 2019, ECHA proposed a wide-ranging restriction on microplastics in products placed on the EU/EEA market 
to avoid or reduce their release to the environment. A consultation on the restriction proposal was organised from 
March to September 2019.  

The proposal, which would ban microplastics in products such as cosmetics, detergents, fertilisers and could lead to 
a ban of its use as soft infill on artificial turf sports pitches, is expected to prevent the release of 500 000 tonnes of 
microplastics over 20 years. It aims to ban products from the European market that contain intentionally added 
microplastics if these are released to our environment when the products are used. Examples are cosmetics, cleaning 
and laundry products, fertilisers, plant protection products and seed coatings. Other products, such as paints and inks, 
may also contain microplastics, but their use does not always lead to environmental releases. These uses are not 
proposed to be prohibited but would need to be reported to ECHA to ensure that residual releases are monitored and 
could be controlled in the future. Suppliers would also be obligated to give instructions on how residual releases can 
be minimised.  

The total cost of the restriction to European society in 20 years is estimated to be €10.8 or €19.1 billion depending on 
how environmental risks from the granular infill material (mainly from shredded car tyres) are addressed. The costs 
consist of the need to reformulate mixtures, replace microplastics with alternative materials and the need for 
authorities to enforce the restriction. 

ECHA’s Committee for Risk Assessment (RAC) adopted its opinion in June 2020. It supported the proposal while 
recommending more stringent criteria for derogating biodegradable polymers as well a ban after a transition period 
of six years for microplastics used as infill material on artificial turf pitches. RAC also concluded that the lower limit 
size of 100 nanometres (nm) for restricting microplastics as proposed by ECHA is not necessary for enforcement and 
recommended no lower limit size. 

The Committee for Socio-economic Analysis (SEAC) adopted its opinion in December 2020. It supported ECHA’s 
proposal but made some recommendations for the EC to consider in the decision-making phase. SEAC also concluded 
on the expected benefits and costs to society of the proposal. 

SEAC recommended, among other things, a lower size limit of 1 nm for restricting microplastics. It also considered that 
a temporary lower size limit of 100 nm may be necessary to ensure that the restriction can be enforced by detecting 
microplastics in products. 

Concerning the use of artificial infill for sport pitches, the SEAC opinion presents two options: a full ban with a 
transitional period of 6 years or the application of risk management measures to reduce the loss of microplastics. The 
committee stated that the eventual option chosen would depend on policy priorities, specifically regarding the 
reduction of emissions. 

The Commission is expected to prepare its proposal following ECHA’s report and the committees’ combined opinion. 
The Commission’s proposal to amend the list of substances restricted under Annex XVII of REACH will be submitted to 
a vote by the EU Member States in the REACH Committee. Before the restriction can be adopted, it is scrutinised by 
the European Parliament and the Council. 

It is then premature to say what kind of regulation will apply to sport pitches and when it enters into application. The 
restriction might enter into force in 2022, but there will be transitional periods for many uses. 

The table below contains the planned timetable for proposed restriction of intentionally added microplastics as 
presented in the ECHA website.  

 

https://echa.europa.eu/registry-of-restriction-intentions/-/dislist/details/0b0236e18244cd73
https://echa.europa.eu/-/rac-backs-restricting-intentional-uses-of-microplastics
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Table 1 Planned timetable for proposed restriction of intentionally added microplastics as presented in the ECHA 
website. Future timing is tentative. 

 

Plastic Bags Directive (EU) 2015/7206 
The Plastic Bags Directive (Directive (EU) 2015/720) is an amendment to the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive 
(94/62/EC) and was adopted to deal with the unsustainable consumption and use of lightweight plastic carrier bags 
(i.e. plastic carrier bags with a wall thickness below 50 microns). The Directive requires EU Member States to take 
measures, such as national reduction targets and/or economic instruments (e.g. fees, taxes) and marketing restrictions 
(bans), provided that the latter are proportionate and non-discriminatory. The measures taken by EU Member States 
include either or both of the following: 

− the adoption of measures ensuring that the annual consumption level does not exceed 90 lightweight plastic 
carrier bags per person by 31 December 2019 and 40 lightweight plastic carrier bags per person by 31 
December 2025, or an equivalent targets set in weight and/or 

− the adoption of instruments ensuring that, by 31 December 2018, lightweight plastic carrier bags are not 
provided free of charge at the point of sale of goods or products, unless equally effective instruments are 
implemented. 

Very lightweight plastic carrier bags (plastic carrier bags with a wall thickness below 15 microns which are required for 
hygiene purposes or provided as primary packaging for loose food when this helps to prevent food wastages) may be 
excluded from these objectives, but EU Member States are required to report on their consumption. 

 
6 European Commission website. Available online (28 January 2021): https://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/plastic-
bags-directive_en.htm#:~:text=The%20Plastic%20Bags%20Directive%20(Directive,which%20are%20one%20of%20the  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1601561123103&uri=CELEX:32015L0720
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/plastic-bags-directive_en.htm#:%7E:text=The%20Plastic%20Bags%20Directive%20(Directive,which%20are%20one%20of%20the
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/plastic-bags-directive_en.htm#:%7E:text=The%20Plastic%20Bags%20Directive%20(Directive,which%20are%20one%20of%20the
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EU Member States are not allowed to adopt marketing restrictions (bans) for plastic carrier bags with a wall thickness 
above 50 microns (i.e. reusable bags), but are free to adopt other measures to reduce their consumption, such as 
economic instruments or other national reduction measures. They are not obliged (but are strongly recommended) to 
report to the Commission on their consumption. 

In terms of reporting, by June 2020, EU Member States had to report for the first time data on the annual consumption 
of lightweight and very lightweight plastic carrier bags. This reporting concerned year 2018 (starting from May - 
December 2018). The reports were sent to the Eurostat – the Directorate General of the Commission responsible for 
statistical information.  

By the end of 2021, the Commission will present a report to the European Parliament and to the Council assessing the 
effectiveness of the measures taken by EU Member States in combating littering, changing consumer behaviour and 
promoting waste prevention. In this assessment, the Commission will take account also of the implementing measures 
taken by Member States under the Single-Use Plastics Directive (EPR and measures taken to inform consumers and 
incentivise their responsible behaviour to reduce litter).  

Impact assessment accompanying the Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the 
Council on the reduction of the impact of certain plastic products on the environment 
In support to the proposal for what eventually became the Directive (EU) 2019/904 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 5 June 2019 on the reduction of the impact of certain plastic products on the environment (SUP 
Directive) the EC conducted an impact assessment7 where information on the “policy options” (chapter 5) can be of 
use in relation to additional regional input on the establishment of reduction targets. Thus, in the document it is 
indicated that the prioritisation method applied in the assessment aims to reflect the prevalence and environmental 
impact of different sources along with the existence of ongoing efforts to tackle them, and thus, where such efforts 
are ongoing, there is little value-added in including them for further analysis. As such:  

− Microplastics intentionally added to a product are excluded, as they are being assessed by ECHA through the 
preparation of a distinct restriction dossier under REACH. Similarly, primary micro plastics coming from other 
sources (tyres, textiles and plastic pellets) requires completely different policy answers and therefore are 
not covered in the analysis. These policy answers are detailed in the Plastics Strategy and will include a 
combination of standardisation, labelling, product requirements and actions along the whole value chain.  

− Litter emanating from sea-based sources are partially covered by international obligations (in particular 
MARPOL Annex V) and at the EU level by the PRF Directive and its revision. There is scope for complementing 
that legislation, in particular, by targeting the specificities of fishing gear, which will be examined below. End-
of-use recreational boats are an important source of sea-based litter – with only around 2,000 boats being 
dismantled of the 80,000 that annually reach the end of their lives and the remaining likely to be left 
abandoned will also not be covered here.  

− Non-plastic debris is excluded – in many cases this does not persist, in other cases, it is mostly inert materials, 
and with relatively low environmental damage, (though it may be relatively visible). 

− Plastic bags: Directive (EU) 2015/720 defines an obligation for Member States to take measures to reduce 
consumption of lightweight plastic carrier bags by defining a maximum consumption level (to be attained by 
end of 2019) and/or by requiring that such bags are provided to consumers at the point of sale free of charge 
(measures to be put in place by end of 2018). Member States have to report the annual consumption of 
lightweight plastic carrier bags as of May 2018. An overall picture of the effect of the measures in the EU is not 
yet available but evidence from Member States such as Ireland that is already applying such a policy, show 
convincing results in the reduction of the use of plastic bags (90% reduction in just over one year) and of the 
presence of such bags in marine litter. New measures on plastic bags await an assessment by the European 

 
7 Commission Staff Working Document - Impact Assessment: Reducing Marine Litter: action on single use plastics and fishing 
gear. Accompanying the document Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the reduction of 
the impact of certain plastic products on the environment {COM(2018) 340 final} - {SEC(2018) 253 final} - {SWD(2018) 255 final} - 
{SWD(2018) 256 final} - {SWD(2018) 257 final}. Available online (28 January 2021): https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-
economy/pdf/single-use_plastics_impact_assessment.pdf  

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Packaging_waste_statistics
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/single-use_plastics_impact_assessment.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/single-use_plastics_impact_assessment.pdf
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Commission on the effectiveness of current measures and on whether new measures are required for the 
reduction of “other plastic bags” by November 2021.   

The document also makes an analysis of other EU instruments in connection with marine litter. Within that context it 
reflects on the Port Reception Facilities Directive that  

− Introduces a 100% indirect fee for waste from ships, as well as passively fished waste, and includes fishing 
vessels and recreational craft in the indirect fee regime. This reduces some of the disincentive caused by specific 
waste fees to bring back fished up waste and gear ashore. However, there is no compensation for the 
inconvenience of sorting and storing the waste on board, some of which will not be from the vessel concerned.  

− Requires port reception facilities to effectively implement the waste hierarchy in the context of management 
of waste from ships, including the separate collection of waste from vessels in port in view of further 
reuse/recycling. That separate collection obligation does not, however, require separate collection of fishing 
gear. Also the obligation to collect and subsequently treat waste would thus fall on the ports and their fees for 
ships, including notably small-scale fishers, would increase, unless compensated by other sources such as 
extended producer responsibility schemes. The cost increase could be considerable notably in small fishing 
ports which currently have either no, or very small port reception facilities.  

− Dedicated enforcement regime for fishing vessels over 100 GT (minimum 20% inspection target).  
− The Commission's proposal for a revision of the Port Reception Facilities Directive was intended to be one of 

several measures contributing to the Commission's Circular Economy Strategy and the Commission's Strategy 
on Plastic. Accordingly, the Commission's proposal for a revision of the Port Reception Facilities states that: 
"additional measures for reducing lost or abandoned fishing gear are examined, such as extended producer 
responsibility and deposit-refund schemes for commonly littered fishing gear".  

 

Further in the document, when considerations are made in relation to having new measures, the table below is 
presented where several reduction targets for certain items are indicated. In particular, the one proposed for cigarette 
butts may be of interest. The level of effectiveness of the measure as well as its cost of implementation increases 
from sub option 2a to 2d.  
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Table 2. Product-sub option matrix with modelled measures (source: Commission Staff Working Document - Impact Assessment: 
Reducing Marine Litter: action on single use plastics and fishing gear, 2018).  

 

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the study recommends, in terms of reduction targets for SUP the following: 
reduction targets for single use plastic versions of drinks cups and lids, wet wipes, and food containers: 30% by 2025 
and 50% by 2030. 

 

Single use plastic Directive8 
The Directive applies to the single-use plastic products listed in its Annex, to products made from oxo-degradable 
plastic and to fishing gear containing plastic. In this summary obligations to EU Members States in terms of marking 
requirements, EPR schemes and awareness raising are not included, since it is out of the scope of this background 
document. However, information in connection with the prohibition of putting certain products in the market is 
included, since considering establishing reduction targets for those items would be in contradiction to such measure.  

According to the Directive, EU Member States shall take the necessary measures to achieve an ambitious and 
sustained reduction in the consumption of the following single-use plastic (SUP) products: 

− Cups for beverages, including their covers and lids;  

 
8 Directive (EU) 2019/904 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 June 2019 on the reduction of the impact of certain 
plastic products on the environment. Available online (28 January 2021): https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L0904  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L0904
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L0904
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− Food containers, i.e. receptacles such as boxes, with or without a cover, used to contain food which: (a) is 
intended for immediate consumption, either on-the-spot or take-away; (b) is typically consumed from the 
receptacle, and (c) is ready to be consumed without any further preparation, such as cooking, boiling or 
heating, including food containers used for fast food or other meal ready for immediate consumption, 
except beverage containers, plates and packets and wrappers containing food. 

Those measures (to be notified to the Commission by 3 July 2021) shall achieve a measurable quantitative reduction 
in the consumption of these the SUP products on the territory of the EU Member State by 2026 compared to 2022. 
The measures may include national consumption reduction targets, measures ensuring that re-usable alternatives to 
the products are made available at the point of sale to the final consumer, economic instruments. Member States 
may impose marketing restrictions. EU Member States shall monitor these products placed on the market and the 
reduction measures taken and shall report on progress made to the Commission with a view to the establishment 
of binding quantitative Union targets for consumption reduction.  

Further, the Directive states that EU Member States shall prohibit the placing on the market of products made from 
oxo-degradable plastic and of these SUP products: 

− Cotton bud sticks, except if they fall within the scope of Council Directive 90/385/EEC (1) or Council Directive 
93/42/EEC (2);  

− Cutlery (forks, knives, spoons, chopsticks);  
− Plates;  
− Straws, except if they fall within the scope of Directive 90/385/EEC or Directive 93/42/EEC;  
− Beverage stirrers;  
− Sticks to be attached to and to support balloons, except balloons for industrial or other professional uses 

and applications that are not distributed to consumers, including the mechanisms of such sticks;  
− Food containers made of expanded polystyrene, i.e. receptacles such as boxes, with or without a cover, used 

to contain food which:  
• is intended for immediate consumption, either on-the-spot or take-away,  
• is typically consumed from the receptacle, and  
• is ready to be consumed without any further preparation, such as cooking, boiling or heating,  

including food containers used for fast food or other meal ready for immediate consumption, except 
beverage containers, plates and packets and wrappers containing food;  

− Beverage containers made of expanded polystyrene, including their caps and lids; 
− Cups for beverages made of expanded polystyrene, including their covers and lids. 

The third group of SUP products that the Directive applies to are those that have caps and lids made of plastic which 
EU Member States shall ensure that they are placed on the market only if the caps and lids remain attached to the 
containers during the products’ intended use stage. These products are beverage containers with a capacity of up to 
three litres, i.e. receptacles used to contain liquid, such as beverage bottles including their caps and lids and composite 
beverage packaging including their caps and lids, but not: (a) glass or metal beverage containers that have caps and 
lids made from plastic; nor (b) beverage containers intended and used for food for special medical purposes that is in 
liquid form. 

The forth group of SUP products refers to beverage bottles with a capacity of up to 3L, including their caps and lids, 
but not: (a) glass or metal beverage bottles that have caps and lids made from plastic; nor (b) beverage bottles 
intended and used for food for special medical purposes that is in liquid form. For these products each EU Member 
State shall ensure that:  

− from 2025, those beverage bottles which are manufactured from polyethylene terephthalate as the major 
component (‘PET bottles’) contain at least 25 % recycled plastic, calculated as an average for all PET bottles 
placed on the market on the territory of that Member State; and  

− from 2030, they are to contain at least 30 % recycled plastic, calculated as an average for all such beverage 
bottles placed on the market on the territory of that EU Member State.  
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The Directive further species that EU Member States shall take the necessary measures to ensure the separate 
collection for recycling:  

− by 2025, of an amount of waste of beverage bottles with a capacity of up to 3L, including their caps and lids, 
but not glass or metal beverage bottles that have caps and lids made from plastic, nor beverage bottles 
intended and used for food for special medical purposes that is in liquid form. equal to 77 % of such single- 
use plastic products placed on the market in a given year by weight;  

− by 2029, of an amount of beverage bottles with a capacity of up to 3L, including their caps and lids, but not 
glass or metal beverage bottles that have caps and lids made from plastic, nor beverage bottles intended and 
used for food for special medical purposes that is in liquid form equal to 90 % of such single- use plastic 
products placed on the market in a given year by weight.  

Beverage bottles with a capacity of up to 3L, including their caps and lids, but not glass or metal beverage bottles that 
have caps and lids made from plastic, nor beverage bottles intended and used for food for special medical purposes 
that is in liquid form placed on the market in a EU Member State may be deemed to be equal to the amount of waste 
generated from such products, including as litter, in the same year in that EU Member State. In order to achieve that 
objective, EU Member States may inter alia:  

− establish deposit-refund schemes;  
− establish separate collection targets for relevant EPR schemes. 

An evaluation of the Directive is to be conducted by 3 July 2027. The Commission shall submit a report on the main 
findings of the evaluation carried out which shall be accompanied by a legislative proposal, if appropriate. That 
proposal shall, if appropriate, set binding quantitative consumption reduction targets and set binding collection 
rates for waste fishing gear.  

Recycling of end-of-life recreational boats 
On September 2018, the European Commission set up a stakeholders group to tackle the issue of recycling end-of-use 
recreational boats (co-chaired jointly by the European Commission and European Boating Industry). The group met 
twice (in January 2019 and in November 2020) and a third meeting is foreseen to be held in early February 2021. The 
work of the stakeholders group is based on an agreed workplan which includes specific actions and deadlines for the 
period of the next two years on how to deal with the end-of-life recreational boats with the objective to present a 
roadmap in the last quarter of 2022. The proposed plan envisages five more meetings. All meetings involve EU 
Member States, stakeholders and external experts (for example to explore synergies with other sectors as regards 
recycling and waste management options). Work is ongoing to establish a list of infrastructure needs including 
knowledge of the current existing stock of recreational boats that are at the end of life – important to have the 
data/baselines on the existing stock of vessels arriving at the end of use. At the next meeting, the group will focus on 
issues such as legal issues, the removal of boats from marinas, EPR schemes and waste management.  

Sources of litter in Finland's sea area  
A report was prepared to implement the Programme of Measures (for the years 2016–2021) of the Finnish Marine 
Strategy that included a task to assess the litter status of the marine environment, as well as the sources and amounts 
of marine litter throughout the coastal and open sea areas of Finland9. The report was compiled within the project 
RoskatPois! (2017–2019), financed by the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund.  

Results of the project in connection with litter sources which may be of use when considering reduction of inputs of 
litter are as follows:  

− Beach litter monitoring, conducted since 2012, has thus far provided the main part of Finnish marine litter 
data. By the end of 2018, beach litter data had been collected ca. three times per year from altogether 14 

 
9 Setälä, O. & Suikkanen, S. 2020. Suomen merialueen roskaantumisen lähteet. Suomen ympäristökeskuksen raportteja 09/2020. 
SBN: 978-952-11-5140-8. Available online (28 January 2021): https://helda.helsinki.fi/handle/10138/313542  

https://helda.helsinki.fi/handle/10138/313542
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beaches in different parts of Finland. Based on the results, ca. 90 % of litter items were composed of plastic 
or foam plastic on all types of beaches (urban, periurban and rural). The proportion of cigarette butts of all 
litter items was on average nearly 70 % on urban and periurban beaches, but only 5 % on rural beaches.  

− The significance of various potential sources of litter on the monitoring beaches was assessed using the Matrix 
Scoring Technique. This analysis aimed at identifying the most significant sources of litter on each monitoring 
beach and beach type, based on likelihoods and considering the possibility that a certain litter type may have 
more than one origin. On all beach types, tourism and recreation were estimated as the most significant 
source of litter, producing ca. 40–60 % of all beach litter. Altogether, on urban and periurban beaches 74–
82 % of the litter items were estimated to originate from land-based sources (recreation, urban runoff, 
construction and fly-tipping), whereas on rural beaches the proportion of land-based sources was on 
average 56 % and that of sea-based sources (marine traffic, fishing and aquaculture) 44 %.  

− A questionnaire was sent to the Finnish seaside municipalities to map sources and pathways of marine litter 
in urban areas and to assess the potential of different activities to produce marine litter, taking local conditions 
into account. Based on the most important litter sources and pathways, the questionnaire was divided into 
several topics including different municipal services (e.g. waste management, cleaning of public spaces, 
sewerage) and economic activities (e.g. recreation and tourism, commerce and industry, agriculture). The 
questionnaire was replied by altogether 22 towns that were divided into three size classes according to their 
population: large (>100 000 inhabitants), medium-sized (20 000–100 000 inhabitants) and small (<20 000 
inhabitants) towns. Based on the results, stormwater management was considered insufficient regarding 
marine littering in all types of towns. In medium-sized towns, recurrent sewer over-flows also caused 
problems, whereas in large towns marine littering was caused by fly-tipping of municipal waste, storing and 
dumping of snow removed from the streets, insufficiency of rubbish bins for cigarette butts and construction 
and demolition activities.  

− Sources and emissions of microplastics in Finland were assessed aimed at considering such sources of 
microplastics that were also evaluated in other, especially Nordic surveys and regarded widely significant. It 
should be noted that the calculation method, or even e.g. a single coefficient may have a large impact on 
the outcome. In addition, this assessment did not consider microplastics that are slowly fragmenting from 
plastic waste already present in the environment, because there is no information available on the extent of 
this “plastics storage”. Based on the estimations of the project, road traffic turned out to be the single most 
significant source of microplastics in Finland. Microplastics emissions are caused by road markings and 
abrasion of brakes and tyres of vehicles. Of these, only microplastics emissions caused by the abrasion of tyres 
was considered in the current estimate (5 348–10 528 t/year). For artificial turfs, emissions caused by SB-
rubber granules used as filler in outdoor football fields were examined. The estimate (1 000–6 000 t/year) is 
based on the available information of annual additions of fillers, which may not reliably reflect the actual 
magnitude of emissions, as the additions are partly made to supplement condensation of the filler over the 
time. The emission estimates of raw material for plastic industry, i.e. plastic pellets (359 t/year) and the 
maximum emission estimates of washing of textiles made of synthetic fibres (5–289 t/year) are almost of 
the same order of magnitude. The amount of fibres coming off during washing of textiles has been previously 
studied by washing different kinds of textiles using cycles and washing machines of different types. As the 
results vary widely depending on the study, the difference between estimates of conservative and maximum 
emissions is large. Although the actual emissions of microplastics to the sea were not estimated here, for the 
textile emissions it is noteworthy that modern wastewater treatment plants, are able to efficiently remove 
microplastics included in the municipal wastewater (at least in the size classes >0.02 mm studied thus far). 
Therefore, only a few per cent of these emissions end up in the receiving water system. The emissions of 
plastic pellets during manufacture, packaging and transport are probably smaller than estimated in this 
study, because part of the original plastics material considered as pellets may have been in the form of 
powders and solutions, and not only pellets.  
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− For cosmetics and personal care products (PCP), only water-insoluble, intentionally added plastic polymers 
included in rinse-off products were considered in the emission estimates, focusing on the 18 most common 
plastic polymers. Leave-on PCP (e.g. lipstick, nail polish, foundation, hair wax etc.) were not assessed. 
According to the current estimate, the microplastics emissions caused by rinse-off PCP (5.2 t/year) are small 
compared with the other estimated sources of emission. Still, polyethylene particles used e.g. in exfoliating 
creams are found in microplastics samples taken from wastewater treatment plants. 

− Sea-based sources of microplastics estimate especially focused on microplastics emissions by fisheries and 
aquaculture. Based on the assessment, the microplastics emissions of commercial fishing gear in the Finnish 
sea area are at most ca. 17.5 t/year, the majority originating from fyke net fishing or trawling, whereas the 
maximum estimated microplastic emissions from structural materials of sea cage farms of aquaculture are 31 
t/year. The actual load is probably much lower due to antifouling paints that are used to treat the cages and 
that decrease abrasion of the structural materials.  

− Due to the lack of background data, all identified sources of microplastics could not be assessed yet. To gain 
a more comprehensive understanding of marine litter sources, collaboration is needed between different 
sectors and activities of the society. In the future it would be necessary to assess microplastics emissions of 
e.g. construction and demolition, as well as agriculture and horticulture. Emissions caused by shipping 
should be examined especially concerning ship paints and coatings. In addition, it would be necessary to 
estimate the amounts of plastic in the environment and how this probably very large “plastics storage” 
releases plastic fragments and microplastics over time. 
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Summary of main results 
The SOM analysis for marine litter assesses the reductions in the input of top 15 beach litter items, 

considering the effect of existing measures and change in the extent of human activities during 2016–

2030. In addition, it provides estimates of the effectiveness of measures types in reducing the direct 

input of microplastics. Other types of marine litter have not been included in the current analysis. 

The results suggest large reductions in the input of the top 15 litter items if existing measures are fully 

implemented. The top 15 litter items comprise on average 74% of all items collected from surveyed 

beaches around the Baltic Sea, and thus reductions in the input of all beach litter would also be high. 

No-special fee system for waste reception, educational programs, promoting public awareness as well 

as improved beach waste management and clean-up for public beach events appear to be among the 

most effective measure types to reduce the input of the top 15 litter items.  

Four activities contribute to the input of these 15 top litter items to the beach: fish and shellfish 

harvesting, tourism and leisure activities, shipping, and riverine inputs covering other land-based 

activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste). Tourism and leisure activities is the category 

responsible for the main input of many of the litter items. 

The design of the marine litter SOM approach has somewhat outpaced the design of the general SOM 

approach. Issues relating to the complex interplay between sub-pressures, sub-areas, and Baltic wide 

estimates of effectiveness have not been fully explored in other topics. This additional complexity 

applied for the marine litter assessment has produced more detailed results than for the other topics, 

but it has also increased the resources needed for the analysis considerably and can influence 

comparability and integration across topics. The overall certainty of the assessment for marine litter 

can generally be characterized as moderate to high. The number of expert responses is moderate, and 

experts from eight coastal countries have contributed to some part of the assessment. However, 

novelty of the topic design results in additional uncertainty. 
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Introduction 

Report background 
The sufficiency of measures (SOM) analysis assesses improvements in environmental state and reduction of 

pressures that can be achieved with existing measures in the Baltic Sea region, and whether these are 

sufficient to achieve good environmental status (GES). The analysis involves estimating the state of the 

marine environment in 2030, based on a starting point of 2016 (i.e. the latest HELOCM status assessment), 

and given measures in existing policies, their implementation status, and the projected development of 

human activities over time. The evaluation can be carried out compared to relevant and agreed HELCOM 

threshold values for GES, where available.  

The main aim of the SOM analysis is to support the update of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) by 

identifying potential gaps in achieving environmental objectives with existing measures for the Baltic Sea. In 

addition, the analysis can indicate both thematically and spatially where new measures are likely needed.  

The same overall approach has been applied across all topics included in the SOM analysis to ensure 

comparability and coherence of the results, while considering topic-specific aspects and making necessary 

adjustments. The main components of the analysis include assessing the contribution of activities to 

pressures, the effect of existing measures on pressures, the effect of development of human activities on 

pressures, and the effect of changes in pressure on environmental state. The SOM approach, model and data 

collection are described in detail in methodology report. 

The methodology for the SOM analysis is designed to accommodate the broad array of topics relevant in the 

HELCOM region and to enable a region-level analysis. It balances between state-of-the-art knowledge, 

availability of data, and advice taken onboard from various HELCOM meetings and bodies. 

The data used in the SOM analysis have been collected using expert elicitation and by reviewing existing 

literature, model outputs and other data sources. Data availability varies substantially across topics and data 

components, which is reflected in the presentation of the methods and results in this report.  

The SOM analysis presents the first attempt to quantify the effects of existing measures and policies on the 

environment and achieving policy objectives for various environmental topics in HELCOM and the Baltic Sea 

area. It is aimed at assessing the overall sufficiency of existing measures at the Baltic Sea level. The results 

are based mainly on expert elicitation, and thus they should be utilized appropriately. Due to the pioneering 

nature of the approach and variable data quality and availability in the SOM analysis, the findings do not 

provide conclusive answers on the need for new measures, but indicate likely gaps, and should thus also be 

reviewed in relation to the results of other assessments. 

This topic report describes the analyses carried out and the results for the SOM analysis on marine litter, 

providing detailed topic-specific information. First, it presents background information and describes the 

data and methods for addressing the topic in the SOM assessment, including relevant assumptions and 

challenges. Second, it presents and discusses the findings for each result component. Third, it provides 

discussion on the impacts of alternative assumptions and data, evaluates the quality and confidence of the 

analysis, and provides implications and future perspectives. The annexes contain detailed information on the 

data components, topic structure and expert surveys for the analysis, as well as supplementary results.  

Similar topic reports have been prepared for all nine topics covered in the SOM analysis. In addition, the 

results are summarized in the main report and the full methodology is described in the methodology report. 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MainSOMReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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Topic background1 
Marine litter is a clearly visible problem along the Baltic Sea coastline. It also appears under the surface and 

in many different size classes. The smallest, microliter, is invisible to the human eye, but enters the marine 

food web when animals ingest it. Larger marine litter deteriorates habitat quality and can cause direct harm 

to animals when they swallow it or become entangled. Around 70 % of the marine litter in the Baltic Sea is 

plastic. Plastic materials are of special concern due to their risks to the environment and slow degradation. 

The regional goal agreed in HELCOM is to reduce the amount of marine litter significantly by 2025 and prevent 

harm from litter in the coastal and marine environment. 

Besides having clear effects on the environment, marine litter also has a strong socioeconomic dimension. 

Marine litter may affect human activities and health, reduce the value of tourism and recreation, or result in 

direct costs for removal. It can also damage fishing gear, contaminate catches or be a risk to navigational 

safety. 

Marine life is impacted both directly and indirectly. Litter may cause harm to animals when they ingest it, by 

clogging or injuring their digestive tract, or by causing contamination. Another main impact occurs when 

animals are entangled and strangled in lost fishing equipment or packaging material. Additionally, marine 

litter affects the quality of habitats by effects on physical structure or local biogeochemistry and is a possible 

vector for the transfer of non-indigenous species, leading to effects on biodiversity. The risk associated with 

microlitter for marine animals is under extensive study (Werner et al. 2016). Artificial, polymer materials, 

more commonly known as plastics, are of special concern due to their persistence, a factor further prolonged 

below the photic zone, and because they have been identified as a potential pathway for harmful chemicals 

to enter the marine environment and food webs. 

Globally, it is estimated that 275 million metric tons of plastic waste were generated in 2010 (calculated for 

192 coastal countries), of which between 4.8 and 12.7 million metric tons entered the ocean, and that the 

world annual plastic production is still increasing (Jambeck et al. 2015). Most plastics are used in packaging 

or in the building industry and are discarded within a year of their production.  

 

Description of marine litter in the SOM assessment 
Marine litter is a complex topic in the SOM analysis, with legislation and regulation frequently targeted 

toward specific litter items. Estimating the impact of a measure targeted toward a single beach litter item on 

total litter input was not considered feasible. This led to a hybrid approach that balances between the 

importance of individual beach litter items while maintaining a single cohesive litter pressure input, Input of 

top litter items to the beach. 

This pressure input reflects the structure of the HELCOM pre-core indicator “Beach litter” and MSFD criteria 

D10C12 (Figure 1). No HELCOM GES threshold value has currently been established for the input of litter, and 

therefore the topic is assessed using the relative improvement from present conditions. Recently, at the EU 

level, a threshold value for macro litter on coastlines of 20 litter items/100 meter of coastline was adopted 

through a written procedure (concluded on 18 September 2020), one item of 'beach litter' being defined as 

any discarded item over 2.5 centimetres in length (which covers small items like cigarette filters, up to larger 

 
1 Paraphrased or quoted from HELCOM (2018): State of the Baltic Sea – Second HELCOM holistic 
assessment 2011-2016. Baltic Sea Environment Proceedings 155. 
2 Marine Strategy Framework Directive criteria D10C1 – Primary: The composition, amount and spatial 
distribution of litter on the coastline, in the surface layer of the water column, and on the seabed, are at levels 
that do not cause harm to the coastal and marine environment. Member States shall establish threshold values 
for these levels through cooperation at Union level, taking into account regional or subregional specificities 
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items like netting, ropes or industrial packaging) found on the beach. It is important to note that the SOM 

analysis only addresses the top 15 litter items which comprise 74% of all items collected from surveyed 

beaches. Thus, a 100% reduction of the pressure input would not necessarily lead to the eventual elimination 

of all litter surveyed on beaches and any change in the remaining 36% of beach litter is not tracked by this 

assessment. Change in this pressure input in the SOM analysis is based on effectiveness of measures 

assessment targeted at the 15 top litter items on Baltic beaches (HELCOM 2018). These effectiveness 

estimates are then used to assess the reduction in the total input of top beach litter items based on data 

from the HELCOM SPICE project (methodology report). 

In addition to the primary analysis focusing on the input of top beach litter items as a pressure input, two 

marine litter pressures are included in the SOM analysis: Bycatch in ghost nets and Effects of marine litter 

(excluding bycatch in ghost nets) (Figure 1). These pressures aim at reflecting the impact of marine litter 

rather than the quantity of litter added to the environment. They do not directly correspond to a HELCOM 

indicator or MSFD criteria, but instead more holistically assess marine litter effects in the Baltic Sea. 

Moreover, abandoned, lost and otherwise discarded fishing gear (ALDFG) are an issue of concern both 

regionally and at EU level, thus this is very valuable information in relation to further actions addressing this 

source of litter. While the MSFD criteria D10C43 might be used as a metric to generate species-specific litter 

pressure assessments, a complete assessment of the pressure using concrete criteria is beyond the scope of 

this current assessment. Bycatch in ghost nets has been separated from the main litter pressure due to its 

very specific source and effect on the environment. These two pressures related to marine litter could be 

selected when identifying the most significant pressures linked to any of the state components included in 

the SOM analysis. In the SOM analysis, no link has been made between the litter pressure input, input of top 

litter items to the beach, and either of the impact-related litter pressures (Figure 1). If either of the marine 

litter pressures has been identified as significant to one of the state components in the SOM analysis, these 

results are reported in the documents for other SOM topics. 

 

 
3 Marine Strategy Framework Directive criteria D10C4 – Secondary: The number of individuals of each species 
which are adversely affected due to litter, such as by entanglement, other types of injury or mortality, or health 
effects. Member States shall establish threshold values for the adverse effects of litter, through regional or 
subregional cooperation. 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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Figure 1. Schematic of the SOM analysis for marine litter. The impacts of the litter pressure input (Input of 

the relevant top litter items present on the beach) on the litter pressures (Bycatch in ghost nets; Effects of 

marine litter (excluding bycatch in ghost nets)) have not been estimated within the SOM analysis. 

 

Supplementary activities 
Though not directly included in the SOM analysis, an effect of measures survey was also implemented for the 

direct input of microplastics, where direct input of microplastics is defined as litter that enters the 

environment as a microplastic. This result is included in this report as supporting information, but 

microplastics are not assessed further in the SOM context. 

The main HELCOM instrument addressing sources of marine litter in the Baltic Sea is the HELCOM Regional 

Action Plan on Marine Litter (RAP ML), adopted in 2015 (HELCOM 2015), and currently under a revision 

process to be concluded during 2021. The plan has already led to significant progress on marine litter, 

including the development of a knowledge base and various HELCOM commitments to address marine litter 

in the Baltic Sea. As a first step, a thorough evaluation of the implementation of each of the regional and 

voluntary national actions has been initiated. The revision of the RAP ML is being conducted simultaneously 

and in connection with the update of the BSAP, and should represent an important supplementary 

documents in the updated BSAP. New measures may also be added to the updated RAP ML in view of the 

newly acquired knowledge, availability of novel technologies and latest regulations that enter into force, such 

as measures targeted towards discarded fishing gear and single use plastic items. 

 

Methods and data 
The section below includes an overview of any topic-specific methodologies. A full description of the general 

approach, methods and data collection for the SOM analysis is available in this document. Note that the 

detailed results are presented for the most likely development of human activities and using the expert data 

on effectiveness of measures. 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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Activity-pressure input contributions 
The contributions of activities to the input of top litter items to the beach was determined using surveys that 

were distributed to national topic experts via the HELCOM Expert Network on Marine Litter (EN Marine 

Litter). Responses from individual experts were accepted, but because national responses were preferred, all 

responses were weighted nationally to standardize the data set. Respondents were asked to assess the 

contribution of the activities transport – shipping, tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water 

sports, etc.), fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears, professional, recreations), and riverine inputs to the input 

of the top 10 most frequent items contributing to beach litter for each of the three HELCOM beach types 

(urban, peri-urban and rural; HELCOM, 2017). When combined, these three separate top ten litter lists results 

in a list of the top 15 litter types across all beach types which has been used in this assessment. Assessments 

were done on a five point scale, where 0 indicated insignificant contribution (<5% of the total load), 1 low 

contribution (5-20% of the total load), 2 moderate contribution (20-40% of the total load), 3 high contribution 

(40-60% of the total load), and 4 very high contribution (>60% of the total load). The minimum, maximum 

and mean values of these contribution ranges were averaged across the three beach types and then used to 

calculate the activity-pressure contributions presented in this report and used in the SOM model. 

Effectiveness of measures 
Measure types (Annex 3) and structural relationships between the measure types and activities and pressure 

inputs (Annex 7) were designed by the SOM Litter Topic Team in collaboration with HELCOM ACTION WP6. 

The measure types were informed by the existing measures list (Annex 4) but were also designed to 

acknowledge the full breadth of potential measures. 

For marine litter, the effectiveness of measures survey structure comprised 28 unique measure types 

covering four activities. The same measure type may be listed under multiple activities and pressure inputs. 

Altogether this resulted in 39 assessments of measure type effectiveness. The exact list of measure types, 

and their grouping by activities and pressure inputs is shown in Annex 7. The effectiveness of measures survey 

itself is included as Annex 8. 

Projected reductions in pressure inputs 
The calculations on the projected reductions in the input of litter are based on the activity-pressure 

contributions, effectiveness of measure types, links between existing measures and measure types, links 

between measure types and litter items and projected development of activities. The activity-pressure data 

are at the level of 6 sub-areas (Figure 2) and the effectiveness of measures data at the Baltic Sea level. The 

total pressure reductions are presented at the sub-area level. Pressure reductions can be positive (pressure 

is reduced), negative (pressure is increased) or zero (no change in pressure), depending on the combined 

effect of existing measures and changes in the extent of human activities. 

The projected reductions account for the joint impacts across the measure types, as well as the spatial area 

where the pressure inputs can be reduced to avoid overestimating the pressure input reductions. Pressure 

input reductions can in principle be positive, negative or zero, depending on the combined effect of existing 

measures and changes in the extent of human activities. When the reduction in pressure inputs from existing 

measures is larger than the increase from changes in human activities, pressure inputs are reduced. 

Topic specific model structure, assumptions and challenges 
The SOM analysis for marine litter is one of the most heavily adapted of all the SOM topics. This was done to 

accommodate the requests by topic experts to utilize an item-based approach, while simultaneously keeping 

the number of individual pressures low. In addition to the altered activity-pressure survey described above, 

the measure type structures and effectiveness of measure types survey were also modified.  
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For the evaluation of effectiveness of measures, each measure type is linked to the litter items reduced by 

that measure type. Experts were then asked to assess measure effectiveness as the average across all the 

litter items affected by that measure type. These measure types and effectiveness values were then applied 

to each applicable litter type. The weighted average of the resulting reductions, based on the proportion of 

each litter type to the total top litter items, generated an estimate of total reduction across all litter types. 

One complication to this approach is the presence of the litter item category “Plastic and polystyrene pieces”, 

which includes otherwise unidentified pieces which may or may not belong to another top litter category if 

properly identified. To overcome this, two further adjustments were made. Firstly, experts were asked to 

assess the effectiveness separately for measure types that impact the input of all top litter items and those 

that impact a subset of those items. Secondly, when assessing effectiveness for those measure types that 

impact a subset of top litter items, “Plastic and polystyrene pieces” was not included because it was 

considered not feasible to directly assess litter sources. Instead, effectiveness of measure types for “Plastic 

and polystyrene pieces” was calculated by determining the proportion of all plastic litter items recovered 

during beach surveys that are impacted by the measure type and applying the measure type effectiveness 

only to that portion. This calculation assumes that all plastic litter proportionally contributes to the litter 

category “Plastic and polystyrene pieces”. Reflection on these modifications can be found in the section 

Lessons learned. 

Overview of data 
The SOM analysis for litter evaluates the pressure reductions achievable by 2030 on the input of beach litter 

items, considering the effects of existing measures and the future development of human activities.  

Table 1 shows the origin and spatial resolution for the data components in the SOM analysis for marine litter. 

Activity-pressure input contributions, pressure-state links and time lags are based on expert data. 

Information on existing measures comes from literature reviews and Contracting Parties, and development 

of human activities is based on existing literature, data and projections. 

Estimates of the effectiveness of measures were collected both via expert surveys and a literature review . 

The aim of the literature review was to compile information from scientific articles and reports providing 

estimates on the effects of measures in reducing pressure inputs that could be used in the SOM analysis, 

either by including the estimates in the SOM model or by providing comparison points. The literature review 

was conducted by topic, with the information collected into structured excel files (see the methodology 

document, Annex 5 and Annex 6 for more information). For marine litter, 34 effectiveness estimates from 9 

studies were compiled. Out of these, 12 estimates from 6 studies could be included in the model. Detailed 

results are presented using only the expert-based data, and the implications of using the literature data for 

the effectiveness of measures are reviewed in the discussion section. 

The spatial resolution (level of detail) differs across the data components of the SOM analysis. All areas are 

based on the 17 HELCOM scale 2 sub-basins and the assessment areas range in size from the whole Baltic 

Sea to individual sub-basins. The activity-pressure contributions for marine litter are assessed across 

aggregations of sub-basins, forming six sub-areas of the Baltic Sea (Figure 2), while the effectiveness of 

measure types in reducing pressures and the effect of development of human activities are assessed at the 

scale of the entire Baltic Sea. 

Table 1. Data for litter (more information on data collection is available in the methodology document). 

Data component Origin of data Spatial resolution 

Activity-pressure contributions Expert evaluation 6 sub-areas (Figure 2) 

Existing measures Literature review, Contracting Parties 17 sub-basins 

Effectiveness of measures Expert evaluation Whole Baltic Sea 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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Development of human activities Literature review, existing data and 
projections 

Whole Baltic Sea 

Pressure-state links NA NA 
NA = not applicable 

 

Figure 2. Spatial division of the Baltic Sea used for determining contributions of human activities to the 

input of marine litter. The six sub-areas are: Kattegat and the Sound; Southern (Great Belt, Kiel Bay, Bay of 

Mecklenburg, Arkona Basin); Southeast (Bornholm Basin, Gdansk Basin, Eastern Gotland Basin); Western 

Gotland Basin; Northeast (Gulf of Riga, Northern Baltic Proper, Gulf of Finland, Åland Sea); and North 

(Bothnian Sea, The Quark, Bothnian Bay). 

 

Development of human activities 
In addition to existing measures, changes in the extent of human activities may affect pressure inputs over 

time. Four scenarios for future changes in human activities were developed: 1) no change, 2) low change, 3) 

moderate (most likely) change, and 4) high change. These alternative scenarios aim to capture uncertainties 

and variation in the future development of human activities. The results of the SOM analysis were estimated 

for each of the four scenarios to assess how the alternative assumptions on the development of human 

activities affects the findings. Detailed results are presented for the most likely development scenario, and 

implications of using the other scenarios on the results are reviewed in the discussion section. 

The scenarios specify a percent change in each activity during 2016–2030 based on existing information and 

projections from the Baltic Sea region (for details and references see the methodology report). Change 

scenarios were made only for predominant activities in the Baltic Sea region, including agriculture, forestry, 

waste waters, (commercial) fish and shellfish harvesting, aquaculture, renewable energy production, tourism 

and leisure activities, transport shipping and transport infrastructure. Other activities are assumed to stay 

unchanged. This means that only 9 of the 31 standard SOM activities have change scenarios in the SOM 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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analysis. This results in varying influence of these scenarios on the results across topics, pressures and state 

components, depending on the significance of the activities to the pressure inputs relevant to the topic.  

For marine litter, coverage of activities that contribute to pressure inputs in the change scenarios is relatively 

high, as three out of four activities (fish and shellfish harvesting, tourism and leisure activities and transport 

– shipping) all have development scenarios. Although the scenarios cover also waste waters, specific 

scenarios were not made for the activity riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, 

wastewaters, solid waste), and thus this activity is assumed to stay constant until 2030. For most sub-areas 

and litter items, fish and shellfish harvesting, tourism and leisure activities and shipping make up around 70-

95% of the contribution. The share is lower only for plastic and polystyrene pieces in Kattegat and the Sound 

and Southwest, and for plastic bags, bottles and containers and industrial packaging in the Kattegat and the 

Sound. Thus, activities contributing to the input of litter are rather well covered in the development 

scenarios. In the most likely scenario, fish and shellfish harvesting is assumed to stay constant until 2030, and 

tourism and leisure activities and shipping are expected to increase by 30% and 20%, respectively. More 

information on the development scenarios and source materials is given in section 9 of the methodology 

report. 

The current situation with COVID-19 and its possible implications on the development of human activities is 

not reflected in the scenarios, as there is no information on the long-term effects it may have on the economy 

or activities. The current situation poses a challenge for choosing the most likely scenarios for the 

development of human activities, which has been done based on currently available information. 

 

Results and interpretation 

Background 
The SOM results are presented in the format of percent shares or probabilities. The main finding of the 

analysis is the probability to achieve GES or specific state improvements/pressure input reductions, taking 

into consideration the effects of existing measures and changes in the activities on pressure inputs. The 

contribution of activities to pressure inputs, the effect of measures on pressure inputs, and the significance 

of pressures to state components are presented as percent values (e.g. how many percent would the 

measure reduce the pressure input). Results are presented mainly in tables, which show the most likely 

(expected) values and standard deviations. Standard deviation is a way of showing the variation in the values. 

When it is high, values are spread over a wider range, and when it is low, values are closer to the most likely 

value. Figures and graphs presenting distributions are included in the annexes. They show the same results 

as the tables but allow an alternative visualisation of the results.  

For the data that are based on expert surveys, the confidence rating gives the most common answer to 

experts’ assessment of the confidence in their own survey responses on a low-moderate-high scale. More 

detailed information on how each result has been calculated is presented in a separate document. 

This document presents the detailed results based on the expert-based data (survey responses). Literature 

data on the effectiveness of measures has been collected and included in an alternative model estimation. 

The impacts of using the literature data are evaluated in the discussion section. In the detailed results, the 

projected development of human activities is based on the most likely future development until 2030 (for 

details, see the methodology document), and the impacts of alternative scenarios on human activities are 

examined in the discussion section. 

http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
http://www.helcom.fi/SOM/MethodologyReport
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Format of presentation 
The format the results are reported in differs (not presented, qualitative/semi-quantitative, quantitative) 

depending on the type of result and the number of participating experts. Further, for all results utilizing other 

SOM results as input data, reporting is done at the most conservative standard used in the input data. In 

practice this means that if one input data point is reported as ‘insufficient data’, all results using that data 

point will also be reported as ‘insufficient data’; similarly for qualitative/semi-quantitative data points. 

However, note that this standard is only applied in the case of data points actively used to calculate another 

result. For example, many measure types are hypothetical or otherwise not implemented in the Baltic Sea 

and therefore do not factor into results on projected pressure input reductions from existing measures. 

Insufficient data for such measure types does not affect reporting other results that rely on data for 

effectiveness of measure types. However, all the data components for marine litter meet the thresholds for 

fully quantitative presentation. 

For results concerning required pressure reductions and significance of pressures to state components, 

results with 2 or fewer respondents are not reported; results with 3 to 4 respondents will be either not 

reported, or qualitatively/semi-quantitatively reported based on feedback from the SOM topic teams or 

other HELCOM expert body; results with 5 or more respondents are reported quantitatively. This standard 

allows flexibility for reporting on assessments that are of spatially limited areas and therefore have fewer 

experts available to survey, while also being somewhat conservative in reporting fully quantitative results.  

For expert-based effectiveness of measures results, measure types with 5 or more respondents are reported 

quantitatively and those with 4 or fewer respondents are listed as having insufficient data.  

For expert-based activity-pressure input results, expert responses where primarily sought through the 

HELCOM expert networks in the form of national responses. Individual expert responses were accepted but 

were consolidated into average responses by country to conform to the format of other responses. Thus, the 

maximum number of responses is 9. This maximum is rarely reached due to responses typically only applying 

to areas adjacent to the specific country. Acknowledging this, activity-pressure input relationships are 

reported if there are expert responses from 3 or more countries or if the number of countries providing 

expert responses is greater than 1/2 the number of countries bordering any given sub-area (see Table 2 

below; responses from experts based in any HELCOM country will be counted toward the reporting threshold, 

i.e. the reporting assessment is not limited to responses from bordering countries). 

Table 2. Required number of countries providing expert responses to the activity-pressure input survey to 

meet the minimum data threshold for reporting. 

Bordering 
countries 

Required number of countries providing expert 
responses to meet minimum data threshold 

Example areas 

1 1 Western Gotland Basin 

2 2 Bothnian Sea, Gulf of Riga 

3 2 Gulf of Finland 

4+ 3 Eastern Gotland Basin, Baltic Sea 

 

Coverage of pressures in the SOM analysis 
In general, the SOM analysis has only been able to account for a portion of all pressures that affect the state 

components, and the effect of several significant pressures have not been included due to not being able to 

quantify the link between the pressure inputs, pressures and state components in the analysis. This means 

that the effect of reductions in these excluded pressures on the state components is not included in the total 

pressure reductions, and the projected total pressure reductions and probability to achieve GES may be 

underestimated for some of the topics in the SOM analysis. This underestimation does not apply to the results 
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for litter, as the assessments concludes at the level of input of beach litter items. However, as the SOM 

analysis has not been able to include a quantitative link between the input of beach litter and effects of litter, 

this has an impact on the results for other topics and state components in the SOM analysis that are 

considered to be affected by marine litter. Thus, the total pressure reductions and state improvements for 

state components affected by marine litter are potentially underestimated, as the effects of reducing the 

input of litter are not fully accounted for. 

 

What are the reductions in pressure inputs from existing measures? 
There is no agreed HELCOM GES threshold value or a core indicator for marine litter, only a pre-core indicator 

on beach litter currently lacking threshold values (under final development). As no HELCOM GES threshold 

value for beach litter was adopted during the making of the SOM analysis, a full analysis of the sufficiency of 

measures has not been possible. However, a threshold value has since been developed at the EU level and 

could be applied in future analyses. Thus, the focus of the SOM analysis has been to evaluate the changes in 

the input of beach litter items during the period 2016-2030, considering the effects of existing measures and 

changes in the extent of relevant human activities. 

Table 3 shows the projected reduction in the input of beach litter in 2016-2030, taking into consideration 

effects of existing measures in reducing the input of marine litter by assessment area and changes in the 

extent of human activities. Estimates are presented by sub-area for both the top 15 most common beach 

litter items and for all beach litter items, based on the share of the 15 top litter items of all beach litter. The 

results are based on the assumption that the measures would not reduce the input of litter items other than 

the top 15 items, as it has not been possible to estimate the effects of the measures on other than the top 

15 beach litter items due to the limited scope of the analysis. This is likely incorrect and means that the 

estimate for the reduction in all beach litter might be an underestimation.  

Large reductions in the input of top 15 litter items to the beach are projected across all sub-areas. In some 

areas, the pressure reductions are close to 100% for the 15 top litter items addressed. The high projected 

reductions are a result of several EU directives and regulations adopted in recent years. These measures are 

often expected to have strong effects as they are to be implemented in eight of the nine Baltic Sea countries.  

The top 15 litter items comprise on average 74% of all items collected from surveyed beaches around the 

Baltic Sea. Based on the share of top 15 litter items of all beach litter, reductions in the input of all beach 

litter are around 50-80%, depending on the area.  

Thus, the analysis indicates that existing measures have the capacity to reduce the input of beach litter 

substantially, provided that they are fully implemented.  

The total reductions in the input of top litter items to the beach are aggregated based on the share of 15 most 

common litter items listed in Table 4 (the word in brackets refer to the material the litter item is made of). 

The projected pressure reductions are influenced by both existing measures and changes in the extent of 

human activities until 2030. In the most likely scenario, tourism and leisure activities, and shipping are 

expected to increase by 30% and 20%, respectively, and fish and shellfish harvesting is assumed to stay 

constant. In this case, the effect of existing measures is larger than the effects of changes in human activities. 

Also note that reductions from “Plastic and polystyrene pieces” were calculated by determining the 

proportion of all plastic litter items recovered during beach surveys that are impacted by the measure type 

and applying the measure type effectiveness only to that portion. This calculation assumes that all plastic 

litter proportionally contributes to the litter category “Plastic and polystyrene pieces”. Full methodology can 

be found in the section Methods and data. 
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The certainty of the projected reduction in the input of beach litter is evaluated to be high. However, as the 

standard deviations and certainty values are calculated by combining the projected reductions in the input 

of various litter items, they do not correspond to the certainty of the underlying data and may not be the 

best indicator of the accuracy of the results. 

Further details on the effectiveness of different measure types and activity-pressure input contributions can 

be found in Tables 6 and 7. 

 

Table 3. Projected total reductions (%) in the input of beach litter from existing measures in the Baltic Sea 

during 2016-2030. The table depicts the most likely/expected values of total pressure reductions and gives 

standard deviations in parenthesis. 

Pressure input 
 
Sub-area  

Reduction in the input 
of top 15 litter items to 
the beach (%) 

Percent of top litter 
items of all beach litter 
(%) * 

Calculated reduction in 
the input of all beach 
litter (%) 

Kattegat and the Sound 100 
(1) ●●● 

70 70 
(1) ●●● 

Southern 99 
(1) ●●● 

65 64 
(1) ●●● 

Southeast 76 
(2) ●●● 

75 57 
(2) ●●● 

Western Gotland Basin 95 

(2) ●●● 

80 76 

(2) ●●● 

Northeast 77 

(2) ●●● 

81 63 

(2) ●●● 

North 87 
(2) ●●● 

74 64 
(1) ●●● 

*Excludes paraffin litter types from the total beach litter count, due to the extreme regional variation found. This 

variation is likely due to extreme counts of paraffin after a major spill in the Baltic Sea. 

Colour scale for the pressure reductions in percent (based on the expected value): 
<0%, 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 
Categories for the certainty of the pressure input reductions (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the 
expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●●  

Data used: expert estimates of activity-pressure input contributions, expert estimates of effectiveness of 

measure types, information on existing measures, information and projections of development of human activities.  
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Table 4. List of the 15 most common beach litter items 

ID Litter item (material) Share of each of 
the top 15 litter 
items to the total 
of the top 15 top 
litter items in the 
Baltic Sea (%) 

1 Plastic and polystyrene pieces 0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 26 

2 Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 6 

3 Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 9 

4 Plastic bags of different size and colour (PLASTIC) 4 

5 Bottles and containers (PLASTIC) 2 

6 String and ropes of different size (PLASTIC) 3 

7 Cigarette butts and remains 21 

8 Glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass items (GLASS) 4 

9 Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and strapping bands (PLASTIC) 2 

10 Processed wood and pieces of processed wood of different sizes (WOOD) 9 

11 Drinking related items such as bottle caps, lids, pull tabs (METAL) 4 

12 Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 4 

13 Paper and cardboard items and pieces of different size (PAPER) 3 

14 Drinking related cans (METAL) 2 

15 Foil wrappers and pieces of metal (METAL) 2 

 

How effective are measure types in reducing pressure inputs? 
This section presents the effectiveness of measure types in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach 

and direct input of microplastics from specific activities. The estimates are presented per activity, i.e. they 

portray the percent reduction in the pressure input from the activity in question, and not in the total input 

across all activities. Information on the reductions over all activities contributing to the pressure input is given 

in the section on the impacts of measure types. Data on the effectiveness of measure types originate from 

expert surveys and are at the Baltic Sea scale. This assumes that the measure types are equally effective 

throughout the Baltic Sea region. 

In the following, percent effectiveness is presented per pressure, activity and measure type, and pooled 

across expert responses. The effectiveness estimates can be compared across measure types to assess, on 

average, how effective they are in relation to each other in reducing the pressure from the specific activities, 

or across activities to assess which measure type could be the most effective for each activity. 

Table 5.1 shows the effectiveness of measure types that reduce the input of top litter items to the beach from 

four different activities. The effectiveness estimates present the effectiveness to reduce the total input of 

the 15 top beach litter items, and not by item. In this case, each measure type can only reduce the input of 

beach litter from one activity. The effectiveness of the measure types ranges from low to rather high, a factor 

in part due to some strong activity-specific measure effectiveness relationships. No-special fee system for 

waste reception, educational programs, promoting public awareness and improved beach waste 

management and clean-up for public beach events appear to be among the most effective measure types. 

The certainty of the effectiveness estimates is low or moderate, and experts’ confidence in the estimates is 

moderate. 

Table 5.2 presents the effectiveness of measure types in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach 

for measure types affecting a subset of top beach litter items. Only measure types affecting specific litter 
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items from a particular activity are included in this table. Most of the measure types appear to be moderately 

effective in reducing the input the specific litter items they apply to. Due to the varying list of affected litter 

items for each measure type, direct comparison of values in this table, either to each other, or values in Table 

5.1, is not appropriate unless the list of affected litter items is identical. 

Table 5.3 shows the effectiveness of measure types to reduce the direct input of microplastics from riverine 

inputs covering other land-based activities. Direct input of microplastics (referred to as primary microplastics) 

is defined as litter that enters the environment as a microplastic. The effectiveness of the measures types is 

moderate or rather high. Improved stormwater collection systems and improved wastewater treatment seem 

to be the two most effective measure types. The certainty of the effectiveness estimates is low or moderate, 

and the confidence is moderate. The effectiveness of measure types targeting the direct input of 

microplastics was assessed in the expert surveys but was not used further in the SOM analysis to assess the 

projected reductions in the input of litter (see previous section). This is due to the fact that, unlike beach 

litter, there is currently no coordination of microlitter monitoring in the Baltic Sea and no solid indicator basis.  

Annex 10 presents the distributions of the effectiveness of measure types in reducing the input of litter for 

additional information. Estimates of the effectiveness of measure types to reduce the input of top beach 

litter items are used to assess the effects of existing measures and calculate the reductions from existing 

measures by 2030.  
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Table 5.1 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach for measure types affecting all litter items. The 

effectiveness of a measure type is the percent reduction in the input of all 15 top beach litter items resulting from a specific activity. The table depicts the 

most likely/expected effectiveness, and standard deviation is given in parenthesis. Only measure types affecting all 15 litter items from a particular activity 

are included in this table. Comparison of values within this table is possible. However, direct comparison with the values in Table 5.2 is not appropriate due 

to the varying list of affected litter items for each measure type. 

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
 
Measure type 

Affected 
litter items 

Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures 
in the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

171 More stringent controlling and reporting of ships' 
delivery of waste in ports 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 35 
(19) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

172 Implementation of ISO standard for port waste 
reception facilities 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 27 
(15) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

173 Full implementation of the no-special fee system for 
waste reception in all Baltic Sea ports 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 46 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

174 Implementing ecolabel schemes and/or incentive 
systems for environmentally friendly shipping 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 25 
(15) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

175 Including marine litter issues in educational programs 
and materials for professional sea use sectors 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed 42 
(21) ○●● 

Not assessed Yes 

176 No-special fee system for waste reception in ports from 
fishing vessels, including for the litter caught in fishing 
nets 

All 15 litter 
items  

45 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

177 Information and education to fishermen about 
management and environmental impacts of fishing 
gear containing plastics and best practice in waste 
management within fishing sector 

All 15 litter 
items  

42 
(25) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

179 Promotion of garbage collection for pleasure crafts by 
marinas (e.g. through ecolabeling, such as Blue Flag) 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 30 
(13) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

180 Public awareness raising measures on marine litter 
impacts and prevention, promotion of sustainable 
consumption and production and appropriate waste 
management of single-use plastic products 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 44 
(20) ○●● 

Not assessed 36 
(24) ○○● 

Yes 

181 Including marine litter issues in educational programs 
and materials for recreational sea use sectors (e.g. for 
diving and sailing schools) 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 33 
(19) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 
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Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
 
Measure type 

Affected 
litter items 

Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures 
in the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

182 Reducing the amount of plastic litter through 
improving municipal regulatory provisions concerning 
organisation of beach waste management, 
requirements for waste management and clean-up for 
public beach events and leases on beaches 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed 48 
(21) ○●● 

Not assessed Not assessed Yes 

192 Regional (Baltic Sea) guidelines on best practice for 
improving wastewater systems and stormwater 
management 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 28 
(20) ○○● 

Yes 

193 Improving stormwater collection systems to prevent 
emissions of litter into the environment 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 36 
(27) ○○● 

Yes 

194 Including marine litter in national and municipal waste 
management plans and implementing provisions of 
these plans in coastal municipalities to prevent litter 
entering the aquatic environment 

All 15 litter 
items  

Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 33 
(29) ○○● 

Yes 

 Confidence  Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  

 Number of experts  10-13 9-13 8-12 11-14  

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 

Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 

Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 

Full activity names: 

- Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 

- Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

- Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 

- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Table 5.2 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the input of top litter items to the beach for measure types affecting a subset of top litter items. 

The effectiveness of a measure type is the percent reduction in the input of a subset of the 15 top beach litter items resulting from a specific activity. The table 

depicts the most likely/expected effectiveness, and standard deviation is given in parenthesis. Only measure types affecting specific litter items from a 

particular activity are included in this table. Due to the varying list of affected litter items for each measure type, direct comparison of values in this table 

either to each other or values in other tables is not appropriate, unless the list of affected litter items is identical.  

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
Measure type 

Affected litter items Fish and 
shellfish 
harvesting 

Tourism and 
leisure 
activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities 

Has corresponding 
existing measures in 
the SOM analysis 
(Yes/No) 

178 Improvement in the marking of 
fishing gear and reporting on lost 
fishing gear 

String and ropes of different size 
(PLASTIC) 

21 
(19) ○○● 

Not 
assessed 

Not 
assessed 

Not assessed Yes 

183 National measures for "significant 
reduction" in consumption of single-use 
plastic food containers and beverage cups 
(following relevant EU Directives) 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 44 
(22) ○●● 

Not assessed 33 
(25) ○○● 

Yes 

184 Prohibition for placing on market certain 
single-use plastic products (cotton bud 
sticks, cutlery, plates, straws, beverage 
stirrers, balloons sticks) 

Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) Not assessed 56 
(32) ○●● 

Not assessed 38 
(32) ○○● 

Yes 

185 Requiring that plastic caps and lids remain 
attached to single use plastic beverage 
containers during the product’s intended 
use 

Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 45 
(29) ○○● 

Not assessed 33 
(27) ○○● 

Yes 

186 Establishing extended producer 
responsibility schemes for all packaging 
and plastic products which create the 
most frequently found litter items in the 
marine environment 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 
of different size and colour (PLASTIC); 
Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String 
and ropes of different size (PLASTIC); 
Cigarette butts and remains; Glass and 
ceramic fragments of different sizes and 
other glass items (GLASS); Industrial 
packaging, such as sheeting and 
strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 48 
(28) ○●●  

Not assessed 37 
(29) ○○● 

Yes 

187 Labelling biodegradable and compostable 
plastic bags 

Plastic bags of different size and colour 
(PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 18 
(17) ○○● 

Not assessed 13 
(16) ○○● 

Yes 
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188 EU mandated reduction in consumption of 
lightweight plastic bags by implementing 
administrative and/or economic 
measures 

Plastic bags of different size and colour 
(PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 52 
(31) ○●● 

Not assessed 36 
(30) ○○● 

Yes 

189 EU mandated increase in the share of 
reusable packaging on the market and of 
systems to reuse packaging in an 
environmentally sound manner 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 
containers (PLASTIC); Industrial 
packaging, such as sheeting and 
strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 49 
(24) ○●● 

Not assessed 37 
(25) ○○● 

Yes 

190 Establishing systems to provide for return 
and/or collection of used packaging and 
packaging waste from consumers, 
including achieving 90% level of separate 
collection for beverage bottles 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 
containers (PLASTIC); Glass and ceramic 
fragments of different sizes and other 
glass items (GLASS);  

Not assessed 48 
(22) ○●● 

Not assessed 37 
(20) ○●● 

Yes 

191 Modification of products and substitution 
of materials creating high risk litter for the 
marine environment 

Food related items, such as containers, 
lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 
Drinking related items such as cups, caps, 
lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 
of different size and colour (PLASTIC); 
Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String 
and ropes of different size (PLASTIC); 
Industrial packaging, such as sheeting 
and strapping bands (PLASTIC); Single-
use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 

Not assessed 48 
(29) ○○● 

Not assessed 43 
(31) ○○● 

Yes 

 Confidence  Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  

 Number of experts  10-13 9-13 8-12 11-14  

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 

Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 

Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 

Full activity names: 

- Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 

- Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

- Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 

- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Table 5.3 Effectiveness of measure types (%) in reducing the direct input of microplastics. Direct input of microplastics is defined as litter that enters the 

environment as a microplastic (primary microplastics). The effectiveness of a measure type is the percent reduction in the pressure resulting from a specific 

activity. The table depicts the most likely/expected values of effectiveness, and standard deviation is given in parenthesis. 

Measure 
type ID 

Activity 
 
Measure type 

Riverine inputs covering other 
land-based activities 

Has corresponding existing 
measures in the SOM 
analysis (Yes/No) 

195 Regulatory measures or voluntary commitments by producers to avoid the use of 
microplastics in products (e.g. cosmetics, cleaning products). 

38 
(25) ○○● 
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 196 Information measures on microplastics in consumer products (e.g. awareness raising, 
implementing eco certification schemes) 

30 
(19) ○○● 

197 Regional (Baltic Sea) guidelines on best practice for improving wastewater systems and 
stormwater management 

38 
(19) ○●● 

198 Improving stormwater collection systems to prevent emissions of microlitter into the 
environment 

47 
(23) ○●● 

199 Improved wastewater treatment to reduce emissions of microplastics 46 
(24) ○●● 

 Confidence Moderate  

 Number of experts 12-13  

Colour scale for the effectiveness of a measure type in percent (based on the expected value): 0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 

Categories for the certainty of the effectiveness estimate (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 

Data used: expert estimates of effectiveness of measure types 

Full activity names: 

- Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste) 
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Which activities contribute to pressure inputs? 
Table 6 shows the contribution of activities to the input of top litter items to the beach. Expert elicitation has 

been used to estimate the activity-pressure relationships for the input of beach litter. For the assessment, 

the Baltic Sea was divided into six sub-areas (Figure 2), and contributions are presented by item.  

The number of countries contributing to the assessment per sub-area are presented separately in Table 7. 

The required amount of responses needed for inclusion into the SOM analyses differed across the six sub-

areas, depending on the number of countries with a coastal border in the area. All assessed sub-areas had 

sufficient responses to be included in the analyses (please see Table 7 below). 

Four activities were identified to contribute to the input of the 15 top litter items to the beach: fish and 

shellfish harvesting, tourism and leisure activities, transport – shipping, and riverine inputs covering other 

land-based activities (e.g. urban uses, wastewaters, solid waste). The contribution of the activities to the 

input of beach litter varies in the six areas of the Baltic Sea and depends also on the litter item. Generally, 

tourism and leisure activities are the main contributors for the input of many of the litter items. In almost all 

areas of the Baltic Sea, these activities contribute the most to the input of the following litter items: 

- Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

- Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 

- Plastic bags of different size and colour (PLASTIC) 

- Bottles and containers (PLASTIC) 

- Cigarette butts and remains (PLASTIC) 

- Glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass items (GLASS) 

- Drinking related items such as bottle caps, lids, pull tabs (METAL) 

- Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 

- Drinking related cans (METAL) 

- Foil wrappers and pieces of metal (METAL) 

For the input of plastic and polystyrene pieces 0-50 cm (PLASTIC) and paper and cardboard items and pieces 

of different size (PAPER), tourism and leisure activities as well as riverine inputs covering other land-based 

activities contribute the most. Shipping has the highest contribution for industrial packaging, such as sheeting 

and strapping bands (PLASTIC), as well as processed wood and pieces of processed wood of different sizes 

(WOOD). Fish and shellfish harvesting, as well as tourism and leisure activities contribute the most to string 

and ropes of different sizes (PLASTIC). 

The values in Table 6 can be adjusted to reflect total beach litter rather than the top 15 items using the “Top 

15 litter items as percentage of all beach litter” data available in Annex 12. 

The certainty of the activity-pressure input estimates ranges from low to high, depending on the item and 

sub-area. 
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Table 6. Activity-pressure contributions (%). The activity-pressure contributions show the percent share the 

activity contributes to the input of 15 top litter items to the beach. Standard deviation is given in parenthesis. 

The type of litter is given in parentheses. 

Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

11 
(2) ●●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

67 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

11 
(2) ●●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

67 
(3) ●●● 

Southeast 
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

23 
(21) ○○● 

51 
(25) ○●● 

22 
(20) ○○● 

4 
(4) ○○● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

16 
(3) ●●● 

38 
(4) ●●● 

11 
(2) ●●● 

35 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

19 
(6) ●●● 

46 
(9) ●●● 

14 
(4) ●●● 

21 
(7) ○●● 

North 
Plastic and polystyrene pieces 
0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 

22 
(3) ●●● 

32 
(3) ●●● 

13 
(3) ●●● 

33 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

58 
(4) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

37 
(4) ●●● 

Southwest 
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

67 
(10) ●●● 

7 
(5) ○○● 

24 
(11) ○●● 

Southeast 
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

24 
(22) ○○● 

57 
(25) ○●● 

14 
(12) ○○● 

5 
(4) ○○● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

6 
(1) ●●● 

64 
(3) ●●● 

6 
(2) ●●● 

23 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

63 
(6) ●●● 

6 
(5) ○○● 

28 
(5) ●●● 

North 
Food related items, such as 
containers, lolly sticks, 
wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

71 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(2) ○●● 

23 
(3) ●●● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

5 
(1) ●●● 

56 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

36 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

4 
(2) ○●● 

66 
(10) ●●● 

7 
(5) ○○● 

23 
(11) ○●● 

Southeast 
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

10 
(8) ○○● 

66 
(17) ●●● 

20 
(17) ○○● 

4 
(2) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

5 
(2) ●●● 

66 
(4) ●●● 

8 
(2) ●●● 

21 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

5 
(2) ○●● 

69 
(6) ●●● 

5 
(3) ○○● 

22 
(5) ●●● 

North 
Drinking related items such as 
cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

71 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

23 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

50 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

45 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

58 
(12) ●●● 

8 
(6) ○○● 

31 
(14) ○●● 

Southeast 
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

17 
(4) ●●● 

40 
(4) ●●● 

40 
(4) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

6 
(2) ●●● 

56 
(4) ●●● 

11 
(2) ●●● 

27 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

8 
(5) ○○● 

60 
(5) ●●● 

7 
(2) ●●● 

25 
(4) ●●● 

North 
Plastic bags of different size 
and colour (PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

68 
(3) ●●● 

8 
(2) ●●● 

22 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

36 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

59 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

58 
(17) ●●● 

7 
(6) ○○● 

32 
(17) ○●● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Southeast 
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

10 
(8) ○○● 

66 
(17) ●●● 

20 
(17) ○○● 

4 
(2) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

6 
(2) ●●● 

57 
(3) ●●● 

10 
(2) ●●● 

27 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

11 
(4) ○●● 

58 
(8) ●●● 

12 
(4) ○●● 

19 
(6) ○●● 

North 
Bottles and containers 
(PLASTIC) 

7 
(2) ●●● 

64 
(3) ●●● 

7 
(2) ●●● 

21 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

40 
(3) ●●● 

40 
(3) ●●● 

17 
(2) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

Southwest 
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

52 
(10) ●●● 

22 
(12) ○●● 

24 
(5) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

Southeast 
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

82 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

13 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

48 
(3) ●●● 

29 
(3) ●●● 

19 
(3) ●●● 

4 
(1) ○●● 

Northeast 
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

54 
(8) ●●● 

15 
(7) ○●● 

23 
(4) ●●● 

8 
(2) ●●● 

North 
String and ropes of different 
size (PLASTIC) 

12 
(3) ●●● 

75 
(3) ●●● 

12 
(2) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Cigarette butts and remains 

5 
(1) ○○● 

71 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

21 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Cigarette butts and remains 

4 
(2) ○○● 

68 
(5) ●●● 

6 
(4) ○○● 

23 
(4) ●●● 

Southeast 
Cigarette butts and remains 

3 
(1) ○○● 

91 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Cigarette butts and remains 

4 
(1) ○●● 

74 
(3) ●●● 

5 
(1) ●●● 

17 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Cigarette butts and remains 

4 
(2) ○●● 

76 
(5) ●●● 

6 
(4) ○○● 

14 
(3) ●●● 

North 
Cigarette butts and remains 

2 
(1) ○●● 

75 
(3) ●●● 

7 
(2) ●●● 

15 
(2) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

3 
(1) ●●● 

65 
(4) ○○● 

16 
(3) ●●● 

16 
(3) ●●● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Southwest 
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

3 
(1) ●●● 

65 
(4) ○○● 

16 
(3) ●●● 

16 
(3) ●●● 

Southeast 
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

13 
(13) ●●● 

58 
(24) ○○● 

24 
(21) ○○● 

5 
(4) ○○● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

5 
(2) ●●● 

75 
(3) ○●● 

13 
(3) ●●● 

8 
(2) ●●● 

Northeast 
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

3 
(1) ●●● 

83 
(6) ○●● 

8 
(6) ○○● 

6 
(3) ○●● 

North 
Glass and ceramic fragments of 
different sizes and other glass 
items (GLASS) 

3 
(1) ●●● 

91 
(2) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

47 
(3) ○○● 

48 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

61 
(14) ●●● 

33 
(15) ○●● 

Southeast 
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

68 
(3) ○●● 

26 
(3) ●●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

68 
(3) ○●● 

26 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

91 
(2) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

North 
Industrial packaging, such as 
sheeting and strapping bands 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

91 
(2) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

29 
(3) ●●● 

12 
(2) ●●● 

29 
(3) ●●● 

29 
(3) ○○● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Southwest 
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

18 
(15) ○○● 

16 
(5) ○●● 

39 
(9) ●●● 

27 
(10) ○●● 

Southeast 
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

33 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

32 
(3) ●●● 

32 
(3) ○○● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

20 
(3) ●●● 

9 
(2) ●●● 

49 
(4) ●●● 

22 
(3) ○●● 

Northeast 
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

14 
(6) ○●● 

7 
(5) ○○● 

62 
(15) ●●● 

17 
(15) ○○● 

North 
Processed wood and pieces of 
processed wood of different 
sizes (WOOD) 

13 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

82 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○○● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

75 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

75 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 

Southeast 
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

91 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

73 
(3) ●●● 

4 
(1) ○●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

75 
(12) ●●● 

8 
(5) ○○● 

15 
(12) ○○● 

North 
Drinking related items such as 
bottle caps, lids, pull tabs 
(METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

59 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

37 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

75 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

20 
(3) ●●● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Southwest 
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

76 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

20 
(3) ○○● 

Southeast 
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

92 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

72 
(3) ●●● 

4 
(1) ○●● 

21 
(3) ○●● 

Northeast 
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

70 
(8) ●●● 

7 
(5) ○○● 

20 
(8) ○●● 

North 
Single-use cutlery and straws 
(PLASTIC) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

59 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

37 
(3) ○○● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

47 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

47 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

48 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

47 
(3) ●●● 

Southeast 
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

91 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

4 
(1) ●●● 

54 
(3) ●●● 

6 
(1) ○●● 

36 
(3) ●●● 

Northeast 
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

8 
(6) ○○● 

54 
(12) ●●● 

8 
(6) ○○● 

30 
(14) ○●● 

North 
Paper and cardboard items and 
pieces of different size (PAPER) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

44 
(3) ●●● 

11 
(2) ●●● 

43 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

70 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

26 
(3) ●●● 

Southwest 
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

70 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

26 
(3) ●●● 

Southeast 
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

9 
(8) ○○● 

62 
(21) ○●● 

25 
(22) ○○● 

3 
(2) ○○● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

4 
(1) ○●● 

63 
(3) ●●● 

10 
(1) ●●● 

23 
(3) ○●● 

Northeast 
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

59 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

35 
(3) ●●● 

North 
Drinking related cans (METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

59 
(3) ●●● 

2 
(1) ○●● 

37 
(3) ●●● 

Kattegat & The Sound 
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

2 
(1) ○●● 

91 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 
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Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
Area and litter item 

Fish and shellfish 
harvesting  

Tourism and 
leisure activities 

Transport – 
shipping 

Riverine inputs 
covering other 
land-based 
activities (e.g. 
urban uses, 
wastewaters, 
solid waste) 

Southwest 
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

3 
(1) ○●● 

92 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Southeast 
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

6 
(2) ●●● 

88 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Western Gotland Basin  
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

6 
(2) ●●● 

88 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Northeast 
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

13 
(3) ●●● 

82 
(3) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

North 
Foil wrappers and pieces of 
metal (METAL) 

6 
(2) ●●● 

88 
(2) ●●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

3 
(1) ○●● 

Colour scale for the activity-pressure contribution in percent (based on the expected value):  

0-10%, 10-20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-100% 

Categories for the certainty of the activity-pressure contribution (based on the relative size of the standard deviation to 

the expected value): low: ○○●, moderate: ○●●, high: ●●● 

Data used: expert estimates of activity-pressure input contributions 

 

Table 7. Number of countries contributing to the activity-pressure survey for top litter items to the beach 

per assessed sub-area (see Figure 2 for sub-area divisions). 

Assessed sub-areas Number of responding 
countries 

Fulfilled required minimum number of 
responses for analyses 

Kattegat& The Sound 2 yes 

Southwest 3 yes 

Southeast 3 yes 

Western Gotland Basin 1 yes 

Northeast 3 yes 

North 2 yes 

 

What are the impacts of measure types? 
The impacts of measure types show the impact of measure types on reducing the input of beach litter to the 

Baltic Sea. They include the effectiveness of measure types and the contribution of activities to this input. 

Thus, the impact shows how much the measure type reduces the pressure input across all activities 

contributing to the pressure input and gives indications on which measures could be the most relevant in 

addressing the input of the 15 top beach litter items. The estimates are presented by litter item, and thus 

give the percent reduction in the input of that specific item in the sub-area in question (see Annex 11). Note 

that this presentation format differs from the presentation of the effectiveness of measure type estimates, 

which are presented as the percent reduction in the input of all top litter items. The basin-specific share of 

the item of the total input of 15 top beach litter items is provided in Annex 12. 
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Detailed information about the impacts of measure types is available in Annex 11. 

One of the most impactful measures addressing different litter types is the prohibition of placing certain 

single-use plastic products on market to address the problem of single-use cutlery and straws in Southeast 

Baltic Sea assessment area. For the North of the Baltic Sea, establishing systems to provide for return and/or 

collection of used packaging and packaging waste from consumers is considered very effective in terms of 

addressing glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass items. In the Kattegat and Sound, 

reducing the amount of plastic litter through improving municipal regulatory provisions, prohibition of 

placing certain single use plastic products on the market, and awareness raising measures are considered 

most effective. In the North of the Baltic Sea establishing systems to provide for return and/or collection of 

used packaging and packaging waste, reducing the amount of plastic litter through improving municipal 

regulatory provisions and the establishment of extended producer responsibility schemes are expected to be 

effective. 

In the Northeast of the Baltic Sea the full implementation of the no-special fee system in ports, establishing 

systems to provide for return and /or collection of used packaging and improving municipal regulatory 

provisions are among three most effective measures. 

In the Southeast of the Baltic Sea the prohibition for placing on market certain single-use plastic products, 

modification of products and substitution of materials as well as recusing the amount of plastic litter through 

improvising municipal regulatory provisions are the most effective ones. 

In the Southern Baltic Sea region, the most effective measures are considered to be reducing the amount of 

plastic litter through municipal regulatory provisions, prohibition of placing on market certain single-use 

plastic products on the market and public awareness raisin measures. 

In the Western Gotland Basin measures such as reducing the amount of plastic litter through improving 

municipal regulatory provisions, prohibition for placing certain single-use plastic products on the market and 

public awareness raising are expected to be most effective ones. 

Main litter items that could benefit from implementation of most effective measures would be single-use 

cutlery and straws, glass and ceramic fragments, cigarette butts and remains, drinking related items made of 

metal such as bottle caps, lids or pull tabs and foil wrappers and pieces of metal. 

The prioritisation of effective measures in different regions of the Baltic Sea varies a greatly. This might be 

because of the fact that items of concern are different across the region and furthermore since the level of 

implementation of already existing measures differs widely. 

 

What are the impacts of existing measures? 
This section presents information about existing measures affecting activities and pressures for input of top 

beach litter items. In the SOM analysis, existing measures are those measures in current policy frameworks 

(e.g. BSAP, EU MSFD, EU WFD, EU Biodiversity Strategy 2020) that affect pressures and environmental state 

within the time frame of the analysis (2016–2030). This includes measures that have been implemented, are 

partially implemented or are planned to be implemented by 2030. Measures which have already been fully 

implemented and have fully affected pressures and environmental state by 2016 have been excluded, as no 

further improvement of status is expected during in 2016–2030. Information about existing measures was 

compiled through a literature review and supplemented by Contracting Parties. 

The impact is the percent reduction in a specific pressure from implementing the measure in the relevant 

spatial area. It has been calculated based on the effectiveness of the measure, proxied by the effectiveness 
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of the measure type it corresponds to, and the contribution of activities to the pressure in question. Similar 

to the impact of a measure type, the impact of an existing measure indicates how much the measure reduces 

the pressure across all activities contributing to the pressure. 

The impacts of existing measures for reducing the input of top litter items to the beach are presented in 

Annex 13. They are presented both at the Baltic Sea scale and for the area affected by the existing measure. 

In addition, information on the share of the Baltic Sea area affected by the existing measure is included. Both 

the effectiveness of the measure and the spatial area affected are relevant for the impact at the Baltic Sea 

scale. Some existing measures may have high impact in the affected area, but their impact at the Baltic Sea 

scale is low because they only affect a small localised area, while some measures may have a relatively low 

impact in the affected area but affect a large share of the Baltic Sea. 

There are altogether around 50 existing measures affecting the input of top beach litter items. The 

application area of many measures covers over 90% of the Baltic Sea. At the Baltic Sea scale, the most 

impactful measures include several public awareness and education raising measures, as well as EU 

packaging waste Directive Article 7 (used packaging return, collection and recovery systems) and EU single-

use plastics Directive Article 8 (extended producer responsibility). Existing measures having the largest 

impacts in the area affected include public awareness measures as well as information and clean-up 

campaigns. 

Background of respondents 
For the litter effectiveness of measures survey 11 survey responses, inclusive of 14 contributing experts, were 

received. Two of the answers were group responses, with two and three contributing experts. For the 

activity-pressure survey, six responses were received, each from a different contracting party. The number 

of experts contributing to the litter surveys is shown in Table 8. 

Table 8. Number of experts contributing to the litter surveys 

Survey  DE DK EE FI LT LV PL RU SE Total 

Effectiveness of measures 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 - 3 14 

Activity-pressure contributions 1 1 1 1 - - 1 - 1 6 

 

More detailed information about the background of experts participating in the effectiveness of measures 

survey is available (Table 9). Experts stated most often litter or marine science as their respective field, but 

also ecology/earth science and nature protection were mentioned. Almost half of the experts had 5-10 years 

of experience in their field, while about 20% had over 20 years or 0-2 years of experience, and the rest 

between 3-5 years or 10-20 years of experience. Experts represented research institutions, NGOs, 

government institutes, state agencies or ministries.  

Table 9. Years of experience in the field for the litter effectiveness of measures survey. 

 Effectiveness of measures survey 

Years Number of experts Share of experts 

0-2 years 3 21 % 

3-5 years 1 7 % 

5-10 years 6 43 % 

10-20 years 1 7 % 

over 20 years 3 21 % 
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Discussion 

Impact of alternative scenarios for development of human activities 
The detailed results are presented for the most likely development scenario for the extent of human activities 

in 2016–2030. In addition, three other development scenarios were estimated: no change, low change and 

high change scenarios. These scenarios cover 9 out of the 31 activities in the SOM analysis. The extent of 

other activities is assumed to remain constant in all scenarios. 

As activities contribute to pressure inputs, their assumed change over time affects the pressure input 

reductions and probability to achieve GES or state improvements. The impact depends on to what extent the 

activities contributing to the specific pressure input are covered in the change scenarios. For marine litter, 

the coverage of activities that contribute to pressure inputs in the change scenarios is rather high, 

commonly70-95%. 

In the most likely scenario, fish and shellfish harvesting is assumed to stay constant until 2030, and tourism 

and leisure activities and shipping are expected to increase by 30% and 20%, respectively. The impact of the 

assumption on the development scenario is limited for litter, as differences in the projected reductions in the 

input of top beach litter items are minor across the scenarios (0-6%). This is likely due to the high cumulative 

effect of existing measures, which will also affect the increased activities and, in that way, counteract the 

changes in the extent of activities. 

Impact of using literature data on effectiveness of measures 
In addition to survey data from experts, literature data on the effectiveness of measures has been compiled. 

The literature data points have been used in a similar way as the expert survey responses, and when it has 

been available, it has been used to replace the expert estimates of the effectiveness of the measure type. 

However, literature estimates are not available for all measure types. Thus, it is not possible to implement 

the model estimation and provide the results relying entirely on the literature data on effectiveness of 

measure types. Thus, the model including the literature estimates is a combination of literature and expert 

data on effectiveness of measure types. The origin of other data components is not affected.  

For marine litter, 12 estimates from 6 studies could be included in the SOM model. The projected reductions 

in the input of top beach litter items are not significantly affected by the inclusion of literature data, as only 

a few estimates could be included in the SOM model. The difference in the projected pressure reductions 

ranges from 0 to 4%, being lower for the estimates that include the literature data. 

Evaluation of quality and confidence 
The SOM analysis for marine litter has evaluated the pressure reductions in the input of beach litter, as 

without GES threshold values a proper sufficiency of measures analysis has not been possible. All results have 

been presented in a quantitative format, as the data have been deemed to suffice for that. However, the 

analysis has not included a link between the input and effects of litter. Thus, the SOM assessment has not 

been able to provide results on how the effects of litter might change, and SOM results for the other topics 

which may be affected by marine litter do not take into account the reduction in the input of beach litter 

estimated in this report. In addition, the analysis for litter included only beach litter, with focus on the 15 top 

litter items found on beaches. An estimate of the expected reduction in total beach litter has also been 

calculated based on the share of top 15 litter items of all beach litter, but it is a rough estimate since it 

assumes no reductions in the input of other items from existing measures. Effectiveness of measures in 

reducing the direct input of microplastics were provided, but these were not included further in the analysis 

and the results do not include pressure reductions in microlitter. Other types of marine litter are outside the 

scope of the current analysis. 
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The overall certainty of the assessment for litter could generally be characterized as moderate. The number 

of expert responses to the effectiveness of measures survey is relatively high, and experts from eight coastal 

countries have contributed to the assessment. The most common confidence level experts reported for their 

own evaluations of the effectiveness of measures is moderate. For the activity-pressure contributions, 

estimates from six countries were received. For the individual results, the average certainty ranges were from 

low to high for the activity-pressure contributions, and from low to moderate for the effectiveness of 

measures types. The projected reductions in the input of litter are estimated to have high certainty, but as 

they are calculated by combining the projected reductions in the input of various litter items, the standard 

deviations may not be the best indicator of the accuracy of the results. Probability distributions provided in 

the annexes should be consulted whenever possible. 

Two sources of uncertainty specific to litter are i) the exceptionally large number of measures which increases 

the risk of overcounting overlapping measures and ii) the high frequency of EU directives calling for measures 

that do not yet have concrete national implementations. To mitigate the risk of overlaps between measures 

of various policies (e.g. EU directives and HELCOM policy frameworks, and national PoMs in some cases), 

great care was taken to group similar measures into distinct measure types. Additionally, the conservative 

methodology applied, where only one instance of any given measure type could be implemented in a given 

area, further reduces the risk of overcounting. Nevertheless, the very large number of new measures may 

create additional risk of this effect and therefore could be introducing additional uncertainty into the results. 

Concerning the estimation of the effectiveness of EU directives currently lacking national implementations, 

expert evaluation of effectiveness is necessarily based on the language of the directive and perhaps early 

discussions of national actions. This will increase the uncertainty of the measure effectiveness estimates but 

this should be captured in the expert responses (i.e. more unknows lead to wider ranges of estimated 

effectiveness). The methodology should be robust to this potential issue, but this could be one reason for 

large variation in the effectiveness assessments from the survey. 

There were some technical challenges that affected the survey implementation. Firstly, there was a problem 

in the survey software for the effectiveness of measure types survey that resulted in losing some responses. 

The original responses became often unusable, as it was not possible to identify which items had been 

intentionally omitted and which were lost data. This issue was addressed by sending follow-up invitations for 

experts to review and, when needed, complement their original saved response. Not all experts participated 

in the review and those responses that were not confirmed to be correct/complete were deleted from the 

final sample, thus the final numbers presented above represent only those with completed and reviewed 

responses. Secondly, the simultaneous assessment of effectiveness of a measure type and certainty of that 

effectiveness proved in some cases difficult, as it required placing non-quantitative pointers in a coordinate 

system to generate quantitative estimates. The pointers were translated into effectiveness and certainty 

values between 0 and 100. Some experts would have preferred that the quantitative estimates would have 

been visible and could have been transparently influenced. 

When interpreting the results, the assumptions and generalizations that were made when collecting the 

input data and defining and using the data on activity-pressure input contributions, measure type 

effectiveness and pressure-state linkages need to be taken into account. The input data are based mainly on 

expert elicitations rather than existing models and data and reflect substantial uncertainty. For example, no 

distinction has been made between different types of beaches (rural, peri-urban and urban) which can 

influence the interpretation of the results. For more information on the SOM methodology, data collection 

and assumptions, see this document.  

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/ACTION-164/Public%20documents/Methodology_for_the_SOM_analysis.pdf
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Reflection on measure types 
The unique design of the measure types for marine litter – where measure types impact all or a subset of the 

top litter items and effectiveness is the average of the impacted items – appears to have functioned relatively 

well. Additionally, the SOM Litter Topic Team did excellent work in the thorough coverage of the topic by the 

measure types. However, the complexity and novelty of the topic in general makes a deeper analysis of the 

measure types (i.e. grouped measures as applied in the assessment of other topics) difficult. More would be 

learned on reflection following the development of another topic to a similar level of detail as marine litter.  

Measure types should be further elaborated in terms of identifying more exactly which specific actions 

contribute to the implementation of measures. This would enable more accurate assessments of the effects 

proposed measures. 

 

Lessons learned 
The complex design of the marine litter topic pushed the boundaries of the SOM analysis and has helped to 

outline the limits of topic-specific modifications possible with the given resources. In essence, marine litter 

has been run as 15 different sub-pressures that combine into the single pressure input of top litter items to 

the beach assessed over six areas, resulting in a total of 90 tracked sub-pressure/area combinations. 

Significant effort is saved through the combined design of the measure types, though the maximum number 

of pressure-area combinations in any of the other topics is 34, with the average number of combinations 

between 10 and 20. Besides the larger effort, the design of marine litter has somewhat outpaced the design 

of the general SOM approach applied to other topics, as issues relating to the complex interplay between 

sub-pressures, sub-areas, and Baltic wide estimates of effectiveness have not otherwise been fully explored. 

While the challenges caused by this analysis have clear benefits to future work, our analysis of the topic is 

hampered by the novel complexity and project resource constraints. 

While it is clear that the item-specific approach is more appropriate from a management perspective when 

assessing marine litter, the analysis only managed to assess 74% of macro marine litter monitored on 

beaches. However, marine litter is more complex than just macro litter or beach litter alone. From the 

perspective of the integrated SOM model, this ratio of topic coverage (i.e. not all aspects relevant for litter 

as a whole are addressed) to workload is highly unbalanced. Ideally the topic would cover all of beach litter, 

seafloor litter and micro litter, using no more resources than was required to reach the partial coverage of 

beach litter achieved here. A major aspect of any future work will be improving the coverage and accuracy 

of the existing topic analyses. It may be that the workload required by this iteration of marine litter is common 

for highly tailored topic assessments, but at present the recommendation is to scale back future analyses of 

marine litter. This could be achieved without sacrificing the item-specific approach by e.g. reducing the 

number of litter items, areas, or beach types that are included in the assessment.  

One aspect outside the project’s control that may aid in future SOM litter assessments would be a more 

integrated assessment of beach litter at the regional level. Currently, differences in what kind of beaches are 

surveyed, how many beaches are surveyed, and unclear quantities of each beach type hinder the kind of 

topic synthesis that would simplify a sufficiency of measures assessment. While the monitoring program does 

provide the required knowledge for proposing targeted measures and is aligned with regulatory instruments 

at international, regional and European levels, further standardization of the beach litter monitoring program 

or data set within the region could alleviate some of the issues identified. 

In order to improve similar assessments in the future, more accurate data on all aspects would be needed. 

This would mean that clear connections should be established between activities, pressures, pathways and 

impacts of marine litter. This exercise will take time but will be crucial when improving the quality of data on 
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effects of different measures and addressing the most emerging problems of marine litter. While the data on 

beach litter was used in this assessment there are still vast areas of the sea that are directly or indirectly 

affected by litter. We can find litter on the sea, in the water column, on the bottom of the sea. Monitoring 

and data collection for those matrices is yet to be developed and implemented.  

Use of results, implications and future perspectives 
The results provide rich material for analysing the effectiveness of various measures for achieving reductions 

in the input of beach litter and, in the future, also potential HELCOM targets for marine litter. Even if the 

calculated expected reductions are rough estimates, the detailed results on effectiveness and impacts of 

measures are also useful. 

The assessment collects the best available information and knowledge in the region and provides detailed 

results for analysing activity-pressure-item-measure linkages for future policy making. These detailed results 

are informative for the EU MSFD Programmes of Measures purposes and also for existing policies where the 

(national) measures/regulations are still under development. They can potentially indicate what could be the 

effect of these policies and specific measures for reducing marine litter. 

Despite not being of a conclusive nature, the results of the SOM analysis could be used to assist in the revision 

process of the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter, in particular in those actions aimed at addressing 

specific litter items. 

The main limitation is the lack of time to analyse more profoundly the results, including drawing more 

detailed conclusion on policy gaps in terms of activities/ items/ types of measures. 
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Annexes 
Annexes 1–9 contain the expert surveys as well as information on the measure types and the literature 

review. They are available on the SOM Platform workspace. 

Annexes 10–13 contain graphs and tables that provide additional information and perspectives on the 

results. 

 

Annex 1 Activity-pressure input survey template 
Excel used as a template for receiving data for the activity-pressure input survey.  

Annex 2 Modified activity list (if modified) 
Excel containing the modified activity list. 

Annex 3 Measure types list 
PDF containing the measure types used in the assessment of the effectiveness of measures for Marine litter. 

Document includes examples of existing measures that if implemented would be included in the 

corresponding measure type.  

Annex 4 Linking existing measures to measure types 
Excel containing the identified existing measures and their relationship to the measure types used in the SOM 

analysis.  

Annex 5 Literature review search terms 
Excel containing the search terms used during the literature review on effectiveness of measures for Marine 

litter.  

Annex 6 Literature review summary 
Excel document containing the effectiveness of measures data retrieved from the literature review.  

Annex 7 Topic structure 
Excel containing the relationships between measure types, activities, pressure inputs, and sub-basins.  

Annex 8 Effectiveness of measures survey 
PDF of the Effectiveness of measures survey for Marine litter.  

Annex 9 Pressure-state survey 
The SOM analysis for Marine litter does not include an analysis to state, so no pressure-state survey is 

available.  

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/SOM%20topic%20report%20annexes/Litter
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Annex 10 Supplementary results for effectiveness of measures 
 

Table A1. Distribution of the effectiveness of measure types in reducing the input of top litter items to the 

beach for measure types affecting all litter items. The effectiveness of a measure type is the percent 

reduction in a pressure resulting from a specific activity. The graphs present the probability distribution of 

effectiveness, based on expert responses or literature estimates. The dashed line represents the expected 

value. Figures showing only a dashed line and no apparent probability distribution are point estimates 

without variation. 

 

Pressure input:   Input of top litter items to the beach  

Activity:   Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 

Measure type:  176: No-special fee system for waste reception in ports from fishing vessels,  

   including for the litter caught in fishing nets 

   177: Information and education to fishermen about management and   

   environmental impacts of fishing gear containing plastics and best practice in waste 

   management within fishing sector 

Expert assessment:  10-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Input of top litter items to the beach 

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  182: Reducing the amount of plastic litter through improving municipal regulatory 
   provisions concerning organisation of beach waste management, requirements for 
   waste management and clean-up for public beach events and leases on beaches 
   (all litter items) 

   180: Public awareness raising measures on marine litter impacts and prevention, 
   promotion of sustainable consumption and production and appropriate waste  
   management of single-use plastic products (all litter items) 

   181: Including marine litter issues in educational programs and materials for  
   recreational sea use sectors (e.g. for diving and sailing schools) (all litter items) 

   179: Promotion of garbage collection for pleasure crafts by marinas (e.g. through 
   ecolabeling, such as Blue Flag) (all litter items) 

   180L: Public awareness raising measures on marine litter impacts and prevention, 
   promotion of sustainable consumption and production and appropriate waste  
   management of single-use plastic products (all litter items) (literature based) 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Input of top litter items to the beach  

Activity:   Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 

Measure type:  173: Full implementation of the no-special fee system for waste reception in all  

   Baltic Sea ports (all litter items) 

   175: Including marine litter issues in educational programs and materials for  

   professional sea use sectors (all litter items) 

   171: More stringent controlling and reporting of ships' delivery of waste in ports 

   (all litter items) 

   172: Implementation of ISO standard for port waste reception facilities (all litter  

   items) 

   174: Implementing ecolabel schemes and/or incentive systems for environmentally 

   friendly shipping (all litter items) 

Expert assessment:  8-12 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Input of top litter items to the beach  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  193: Improving stormwater collection systems to prevent emissions of litter into 

   the environment (all litter items) 

   194: Including marine litter in national and municipal waste management plans and 

   implementing provisions of these plans in coastal municipalities to prevent litter 

   entering the aquatic environment (all litter items) 

   192: Regional (Baltic Sea) guidelines on best practice for improving wastewater  

   systems and stormwater management (all litter items) 

   180: Public awareness raising measures on marine litter impacts and prevention, 

   promotion of sustainable consumption and production and appropriate waste  

   management of single-use plastic products (all litter items) (figure missing) 

   180L: Public awareness raising measures on marine litter impacts and prevention, 

   promotion of sustainable consumption and production and appropriate waste  

   management of single-use plastic products (all litter items) 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Table A2. Distribution of the effectiveness of measure types in reducing the input of top litter items to the 

beach for measure types affecting a subset of top litter items. The effectiveness of a measure type is the 

percent reduction in a pressure resulting from a specific activity. The graphs present the probability 

distribution of effectiveness, based on expert responses or literature estimates. The dashed line represents 

the expected value. Figures showing only a dashed line and no apparent probability distribution are point 

estimates without variation. 

 

Pressure input:   String and ropes of different size (PLASTIC)) 

Activity:   Fish and shellfish harvesting (all gears; professional, recreational) 

Measure type:  178: Improvement in the marking of fishing gear and reporting on lost fishing gear  

Expert assessment:  10-13 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  183: National measures for "significant reduction" in consumption of single-use  

   plastic food containers and beverage cups (following relevant EU Directives) 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  184: Prohibition for placing on market certain single-use plastic products (cotton 

   bud sticks, cutlery, plates, straws, beverage stirrers, balloons sticks) 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  185: Requiring that plastic caps and lids remain attached to single use plastic  

   beverage containers during the product’s intended use 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 

   of different size and colour (PLASTIC); Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String and 

   ropes of different size (PLASTIC); Cigarette butts and remains; Glass and ceramic 

   fragments of different sizes and other glass items (GLASS); Industrial packaging,  

   such as sheeting and strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  186: Establishing extended producer responsibility schemes for all packaging and 

   plastic products which create the most frequently found litter items in the marine 

   environment 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Plastic bags of different size and colour (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  187: Labelling biodegradable and compostable plastic bags 

   188: Reduction in consumption of lightweight plastic bags by    

   implementing administrative and/or economic measures 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 

   containers (PLASTIC); Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and strapping bands 

   (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  189: Increase in the share of reusable packaging on the market and of systems to 

   reuse packaging in an environmentally sound manner 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 

   containers (PLASTIC); Glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass 

   items (GLASS) 

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  190: Establishing systems to provide for return and/or collection of used packaging 

   and packaging waste from consumers, including achieving 90% level of separate  

   collection for beverage bottles 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 

   of different size and colour (PLASTIC); Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String and 

   ropes of different size (PLASTIC); Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and  

   strapping bands (PLASTIC); Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 

Activity:   Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Measure type:  191: Modification of products and substitution of materials creating high risk litter 

   for the marine environment 

Expert assessment:  9-13 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  183: National measures for "significant reduction" in consumption of single-use  

   plastic food containers and beverage cups (following relevant EU Directives) 

   183L: National measures for "significant reduction" in consumption of single-use 

   plastic food containers and beverage cups (following relevant EU Directives)  

   (literature based) 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  184: Prohibition for placing on market certain single-use plastic products (cotton 

   bud sticks, cutlery, plates, straws, beverage stirrers, balloons sticks) 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

  

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  185: Requiring that plastic caps and lids remain attached to single use plastic  

   beverage containers during the product’s intended use 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC); 

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 

   of different size and colour (PLASTIC); Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String and 

   ropes of different size (PLASTIC); Cigarette butts and remains; Glass and ceramic 

   fragments of different sizes and other glass items (GLASS); Industrial packaging,  

   such as sheeting and strapping bands (PLASTIC) 

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  186: Establishing extended producer responsibility schemes for all packaging and 

   plastic products which create the most frequently found litter items in the marine 

   environment 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Plastic bags of different size and colour (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  188: Reduction in consumption of lightweight plastic bags by    

   implementing administrative and/or economic measures  

   187: Labelling biodegradable and compostable plastic bags    

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  

   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 

   containers (PLASTIC); Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and strapping bands 

   (PLASTIC)  

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  189: Increase in the share of reusable packaging on the market and of systems to 

   reuse packaging in an environmentally sound manner 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 

 

 

 

Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  
   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Bottles and 
   containers (PLASTIC); Glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass 
   items (GLASS) 

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  190: Establishing systems to provide for return and/or collection of used packaging 
   and packaging waste from consumers, including achieving 90% level of separate  
   collection for beverage bottles 

   190L: Establishing systems to provide for return and/or collection of used  
   packaging and packaging waste from consumers, including achieving 90% level of 
   separate collection for beverage bottles (literature based) 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Pressure input:   Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC);  
   Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC); Plastic bags 
   of different size and colour (PLASTIC); Bottles and containers (PLASTIC); String and 
   ropes of different size (PLASTIC); Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and  
   strapping bands (PLASTIC); Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 

Activity:   Riverine inputs covering other land-based activities 

Measure type:  191: Modification of products and substitution of materials creating high risk litter 
   for the marine environment 

Expert assessment:  11-14 experts, confidence = moderate 
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Annex 11 Impacts of measure types 
Table A3. Impacts of measure types (%) in reducing the input of a specific beach litter item in the sub-area 

in question. The impact shows how much the measure type reduces the pressure input across all activities 

contributing to the pressure input. 

The impact table is provided as an excel file in the SOM workspace. 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/SOM%20topic%20report%20annexes/Litter/Litter%20Annex%2011%20Impact%20of%20measure%20types%20on%20input%20of%20top%20beach%20litter.xlsx?Web=1
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/SOM%20topic%20report%20annexes/Litter
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Annex 12 Litter items by sub-basin 
Table A4. Share of each of the top 15 litter items to the total of the top 15 top litter items to the beach by sub-basin. Top 15 litter items as percentage of all 

beach litter by sub-basin is also shown. Paraffin litter types are excluded from this calculation due to extreme regional variation. 
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1 Plastic and polystyrene pieces 0-50 cm (PLASTIC) 49% 28% 25% 16% 38% 29% 26% 

2 Food related items, such as containers, lolly sticks, wrappers, packets (PLASTIC) 5% 9% 10% 3% 7% 9% 6% 

3 Drinking related items such as cups, caps, lids, six-pack rings (PLASTIC) 4% 14% 6% 8% 7% 6% 9% 

4 Plastic bags of different size and colour (PLASTIC) 9% 5% 5% 2% 5% 2% 4% 

5 Bottles and containers (PLASTIC) 3% 4% 1% 1% 2% 4% 2% 

6 String and ropes of different size (PLASTIC) 9% 5% 2% 3% 3% 4% 3% 

7 Cigarette butts and remains 4% 12% 7% 34% 12% 11% 21% 

8 Glass and ceramic fragments of different sizes and other glass items (GLASS) 0% 6% 2% 1% 6% 1% 4% 

9 Industrial packaging, such as sheeting and strapping bands (PLASTIC) 2% 4% 1% 1% 4% 1% 2% 

10 Processed wood and pieces of processed wood of different sizes (WOOD) 7% 3% 3% 17% 4% 4% 9% 

11 Drinking related items such as bottle caps, lids, pull tabs (METAL) 1% 2% 10% 5% 3% 2% 4% 

12 Single-use cutlery and straws (PLASTIC) 2% 3% 14% 4% 3% 7% 4% 

13 Paper and cardboard items and pieces of different size (PAPER) 5% 3% 11% 2% 4% 13% 3% 

14 Drinking related cans (METAL) 2% 1% 1% 3% 1% 1% 2% 

15 Foil wrappers and pieces of metal (METAL) 1% 2% 4% 1% 3% 5% 2% 

 Top 15 litter items as percentage of all beach litter 70% 65% 80% 75% 81% 74% 74% 
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Annex 13 Impacts of existing measures 
Table A5. Impacts of existing measures (%) in reducing the input of top beach litter items. Impact is the 

percent reduction in the input of 15 top litter items to the beach from implementing the measure. Both 

means and standard deviations are presented. Note that values less than 0.5 have been rounded to zero. 

The impact table is provided as an excel file in the SOM workspace.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/SOM%20topic%20report%20annexes/Litter/Litter%20Annex%2013%20Impacts%20of%20existing%20measures%20on%20top%20beach%20litter%20items.xlsx?Web=1
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/SOM%20topic%20report%20annexes/Litter
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